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Harold Gleason, 1892-1980 

Harold Glecuon, noted American organist, teacher, and author, died June 
27 in southern California aher an illness of several months. He was 88. 

Born in Jefferson, Ohio, April 26, 1892, Mr. Gleason moved to southern 
California at an early age, living there from 1900 to 1918. He graduated 
from Thropp Polytechnic Institute and studied engineering at the California 
Instilute of Technology, while he continued his study of music. He then 
studied organ with Joseph Bannet in Paris as well as conducting with Albert 
Coates and Eugene Goossens, and comp~sition and orchestration with Her. 
bert Inch at the Eastman School. He also studied argon with Lynnwood 
Farnam in New York and he served as organist·choirmaster of the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. 

After holding positions as church organist in Pasadena and Riverside and 
d'recting the Baston Music School Settlement, Harold Gleason became head 
of the argon department at the Eastman School of Music and personal 
organist to George Eastman in 1919. He retained the latter position until 
1932 but remained a member of the faculty at Rochester until 1955, serving 
as organ department head until 1953 and professor of musicology and 
music literature and director of graduate studies until 1955. He served a5 
organ:s. in seyeral Rochesler churches. Upon retirement, he and his wife 
moyed to Winter Park, Florida, where they resided for several years before 
returning to Southern California. 

Mr. Gleason received the M.Mus. degree in composition from the Eastman 
School in 1932. He subsequently began studies for the Ph.D. at the Univer
sity of Heidelberg, but this work was interrupted by the Nazi occupation. 
In 1952, he was awarded an honorary doctorate in music from MacMurray 
College, Jacksonville, Illinois. 

Dr. Gleason was equally noted as a performer, a teacher, and an organ 
designer. Earlier issues of The Diapason mentioned his premiere of Howard 
Hanson's Concerto lor Organ and Orchestra in Rochester and New York 
City (1927), his playing of Eric De Lamarter's Concerlo in E Minor for Organ 
and Orchestra (1930). and his performances of Handel concerti with Goos
sens. He also played his own Prelude on a Gregorion Theme for organ and 

orchestra with Hanson in 1932. He became known for lecture-recitals which 
dealt with specific areas of organ literature at a time when few others were 
doing similar work; in such a presentation for the Buffalo AGO chapter 
(Dec. 1B, 1931), he covered works of Gabrieli, Palestrina, Frescabaldi, 8ull, 
Byrd, Purcell, Titelouze, Couperin, Clerambault, Du Mage, Scheidt, Muffat, 
and Buxtehude. Among the many organ5 which he designed are the large 
Aeolian-Skinner instruments at the UniYersity of Rochester, the University 
of California at Las Angeles, and Rollins College. 

Throughout his life, Harold Gleason was intensely interested in all aspects 
of the organ and its literature, and he frequently deyoted himself to writing 
about them. For these pages, he wrote an article on George Eastman (April, 
1932), a discussion and analysis of AGO test pieces (March, 1947), and a 
report of the St. Albans Festival (August, 1963). His best·known book was a 
Methoel of Organ Playing (1937; 6th ed., 1979), which was probably the 
first method based on historical materials to be widely adopted in this coun
try. He was also the author of Examples of Music Sefore 1400 (1942; 2nd 
ed., 1945), Music Lilerature Outlines (5 issues. 1949-55), and Music in 
America, an anthology (with W. T. Marrocco, 1964). Writings in his hono!" 
by others constituted the April 1972 issue of The Diapason, a tribute on his 
80th birthday. He continued his research in official "retirement" and was 
working on several major projects at the time of his death. 

A private memorial service for Dr. Gleason was held on June 30 in St. 
Ambrose Episcopal Church, Claremont, California. His son, the Rev. Doyjd 
Gleason, officiated at the service and at the graveside rites in Pasadena's 
Mountain View Cemetery. The surviyors include his wife, Catharine Crozier 
Gleason, four sons, fifteen grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren. 

The Harold Gleason Memorial Fellowship Fund has been established for 
research in the field of organ music. This fund will be administered by 
Pomona College in cooperation with an advisory committee. The initial 
project will be the completion and publication of Dr. Gleason's History of 
Organ Music and PerFormonce. Contributions to the memorial fund may be 
sent to Pomona College, Deportment of Development, Claremont, California 
91711 . 



A re\'iew or the recent A.G.O. national convention in the Twin Cities or 
~Jinneapolis and St. Paul is featurcd this month. During such a busy and 
event-packed week, it would ha\'e been impossible ror even a small army or 
reviewers to cover evcrything, but aU major events plus a representative sampling 
or the workshops arc included. 'Ve elected to write the review in two main 
parts, organ performance and church music, so the coverage is not necessarily 
chronological. 'Vhen more than one or the reviewers covered events in the same 
category, the authorship is indicated by initials at the end or the passage in 
qucstion. For those who attended the convention, we hope this will provide a 
rcmindt'r o( a week well-spent; (or those who did not, perhaps it will give 
some insight into what one thus missed. 

Another article deals with various aspects or pedal technique, including some 
ideas which, as the author suggests, are uperhaps heretical." Controversial or 
not, such thoughts when thoroughly cxamined oy the reader may lead one to 
rcas<;cS:i onc's OWII technical hahits, ror thc better. 

In late June, thc organ world lost one o( its Icaders when Harold Gleason 
dif~d. To review and write Oil such a pcrson's life work is a sobering experi(~ncc, 
especiall)' \\ hen he \\':'15 also a pf!rsonal Crit'lUl. Tributes to this remarkahh! man 
will follow in a future issue. _ A. L. 

letters to the Editor 

Women al AGO Convention 
'Ve are writing concerning the 1980 

National Convention of the American 
Guild of Organists in the Twin Cities 
this June. Of 52 perfonners and lectur
ers participating in the program, only 
seven arc women. Of these seven, three 
are from our profession, including our 
President who is appearing in that ca
pacity. Thus, women organists are rep
resenled by one performer and one 
workshop leader. This is a great dis
senicc to the many fine women mu
sicians who are fully as qualified as the 
male participants. This ratio is barely 
even tokenism. 

During the past decade, women in 
virtuall)' all professions ha\'e made tre
mendous advances. Ihanks to affirmative 
action and an improved public aware
ness. These women have proved them
selves more than equal to the positions 
they have won. Why then does our pro
fession lag so far behind? 

We urge your readers to make their 
views regarding fulure regional and na· 
tional conventions known to National 
Headquarters. 

Sincerely yours, 
The Executive Board 

Boston Chapter, A.G.O. 
Tilt! chapter dean aFid thirty-three 

members s;gFled the letter, which was 
unanimously endorsed at tile amlluJi 
meeting. In submitting the letter lor 
/"tll/icalion, the writers have i"dicated 
Ihat they wish to raise tI,eir poir.,s lor 
luture awarelless. rather thaFi as spe
cilic criticism 01 the reee,,' conveFition. 
Elsewhere ;n this ;.s.sue. the authors 01 
'he conventio" review abo addre.ss this 
malter. 

Applause in Church 
May 1 be the first to applaud, in 

church, Gcorge Brandon's fine letter in 
the June issue, regarding that "heinous 
crime of excess"? 

1 had so carefully planned a dedica
tory service of our new organ to end 
the "mini-recital" on a quiet note pre
ceding the benediction, with Widor's 
"Andante Sostenuto" (Symphonie 
Gothique). The desired effect was at
tained at its close, but, when 1 could 
hardly free my hands from the keys. 
some zealous person bellowed "Bravol" 
at their lung's fullest capacity, all the 
while feverishly clapping with the in
ICllsity and volume as though having 
won the state lottery jackpotl I should 
have been grateful perhaps, but I was 
furious with rage within. Very awkward 
bowing ensued thereafter. 

Perhaps we should shout "Go get 
'cm, Jesu" after the recitation of the 
Lord's l'ra)'er or at thc Gospel accla
mationll 
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Regretfully, ollr church services more 
and more resemble the folksy coarse
ness as found at a stadium when a de
cisive home-run has occurred at a World 
Series finale. Who said "be still and 
know," thc umpire? 

1 agree with Mr. Brandon's £inal op
tion: if we applaud the good. then I 
shall grow hoarse with disappro\'al, as 
I boo the Worship Commissiun's inept 
directives and/or the Rector's laquaci. 
ous sermonsl 

Respectfully, 
Norman Selby 

Cincinnati. 01-1 
1'.5. Any thoughts aoout the duwn 

hUUle. phollY, gushy "Exchanging fir the 
Pcacc" at mid· Eucharist? 

Your correspondent George Brandon 
raises the question of applause in 
church. I don't think applause is in it
self inappropriatc in a so·caUed 'sacred' 
building: ultimately God and people 
are 'sacred', not things. But 1 do tlunk 
public behaviour needs to be decently 
controlled. 

Applause after e\'ery item of an or
gan recital is, 1 think, a nuisance. 1 
would indicate in the program that 
those who wish to express their appre
ciation by clapping are invited to do 
so at the end of the whole performance. 
(I wouldn't e\'en have it at the end of 
the first part.) Wherc the performance is 
of an intensely de\'otional work. such 
as one of the Bach Passions, then I'd 
indicate that it was out of place to clap 
at all. 

In worship itself I think it is rarely 
proper to applaUd. With us. applause 
means 'Thank }'OU' to a speciric person 
(which disposes of the Psalmist's in
junction to all the people to clap their 
hands: it meant something Quite dif
ferent to him): this direction towards 
a specific person makes it out of place 
in the liturgy. 1 can imagine its being 
perfectly proper on some very special 
occasion. likc one where a new bishop 
was being welcomed at his Enthrone
ment: but sllch occasions are \'ery rare 
and should be kept so. 

The basic point, 1 think, is this: if 
applause means 'I want to clap', it's a 
solecism. 'Vhat you want has nothing 
much to do with it. If it's the response 
to some direction by a cheer-Icading 
priest or minister, it's a bore. But if 
It simply means 'Thank you' to some 
persoll who has provided delight, then 
there is nothing in sud. a gl!sture to 
make it improper in a placc of worship, 
and, decently controlled, 1 would cn
courage it. 

Yours &: c. 
Erik Routley 

IJrinceton, NJ 
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Announcements 
The 22nd annual National Organ 

Playing Competition sponsored by the 
First Presbyterian Church or Fort 
'Vayne has been announced for 1lar. 
14, 1981. All organists who have not 
reached their 35th birthday by that 
date are eligible to compete. Tapel 
for the preliminary judging must be 
submitted by Jan. 3 1 and must in
clude a major work of the Baroque 
or pre-Baroque period, a work by a 
composer born between 1750 and 
1900, and a work by a composer born 
during the 20th century. Up to eight 
finalists will be chosen for the com
petition. The winner will appear as 
one or six artists on the church's re
dtal series and will receive a cash 
prize of $500. A cash award of $300 
will be presented to the first runner
up, and the remaining finalists will 
receive travel subsidation up to $100 
each. 

This competition was established in 
1959 as an incentive for young organ
ists interested in the recital field. The 
religious arts program of the church 
is under the direction or Lloyd Pink
erton, minister of music, Jack Ruhl, 
organist and theater manager, and 
John Tolley, drama director. Details 
of the competition and entry blanks 
may be received by writing National 
Organ Playing Competition, First 
Presbyterian Church, 300 'V. 'Vayne 
St., Ft. Wayne, IN 46802. 

The Presbyterian Associatbn of :Mu
sicians elected the following o£ficers 
(or a two-year term at an annual meet
ing in June~ Joseph Schreiber (Bir
mingham, AL) , president; Robert 
Stigall (Charlone, NC ), president. 
elect; Rebecca Thompson (Au.stin, 
TX ), secretary; Robert Shelton (Au,;
tin, TX), treasurer. New executive 
hoard members are Rosella Duerksen, 
Hal Hopson, Bess Hieronymus, G
Stanley Powell, John 'Veaver, and 
Herbert S. Archer Jr. The organil.:1.
tion is concerned with developing the 
fullest and best use or music and the 
arts in the lire and worship of indi
v:dual congregations and has a mem
bership of approximately 1,500 per
sons. 

The Gruenstein :Memorial Organ 
C'mtcst for 1981 has been announced 
by the Chicago Club of Women Or
ganists. It is open to young women 
allywhere in the country who havc 
not reached their 30th birthday b)' 
Ma y 1. The preliminary contest is 
b) tape; the deadline for submittin ,~ 
t::lpes is April 6, J981. The four en
trants whose tapes receive the best 
scores will come to Chicago to pl'IY 
on ~-ray 23, when the winner will he 
chosen. An award of $250 is given to 
the winner, while the second place 
receives $100. For rules and applica
tions, write Mrs. 'Valter Flandorf, 
4885 North Paulina St., Chicago, II. 
60(i40. 
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The Minneapolis - St. Paul AGO National Convention 
a Review by Marilou Kratzenstein 

and Bruce Gustafson 
The 1,700 church mUSICians who converged on the Twin Cities from June 

16 to 20 found a smoothly-run, reasonably-paced convention with music-mak
ing of greilt polish and finesse. TIle Wt~ather cooperated with the c:trtful plan
ning of Howard Don Small's committee to provide almost ideal conditions for 
the National Biennial Convention of the American Guild of Organists. In 5 
days, cOllventioneers heard 19 events and chose from an array of 40 workshops 
{82 hOHrs worth! ) . The tone of the convention was Arnerienn and practical, 
ahhollgh onc of the highlights was the presence of the St. Paul's Cathedral 
Choir (rom London who sang 4 services and it concert. All of the recitalists 
were American, and many of them are well-known from previous A.G.O. gath
erinA!!· 

The most unique - and perhaps most significant - feature of this conven
tion was the amount of music which was commissioned for the occasion. No 
fewer than 9 works fell into this category, 5 of them commissioned by the ho~t 
chapter of the A.G.O. itself. The composers were all from the Americas, and 
some (Alberto Ginastera, Dominick Argento and Robert 'Vard among them ) 
arc prominent artists who have not generally written for the organ or the 
church in the past. Three of the works werc for organs in combination with 
other instruments, three were for solo organ, two involved congregational sing
ing, nnd onc was for harpsichord and orchestra (sec box, p. 15, for details). In 
addition, 27 anthems were commissioned by local churches for inclusion in 
regular Sunday services the day before the convenlion opened, and a chamber 
opera by Peter :Maxwell Davies receh'cd its midwest premiere. 

The pace of the convention was leisurely as these things go. Three o( the 
mornings were given over to workshops, and two afternoons orrered only one 
concert. Thursday evening was free of music altogether. Each day's schedule 
was different, beginning with l\farathon h10nday: 10 :00 am to the wee hours 
of Tuesday - which began its own schedule at 8:15 am. If the pace was not 
Mlshed, the days were certainly long, as were several o( the concerts. The mu
sical events were well-varied: 7 organ recitals, 5 serviccs, 3 choral concerts and 
2 lectures (sennons ) , as well as a chamber opera and harpsichord-orchestra pro· 
grnm. Four of these events made usc of instrumental ensembles. There was no 
early music, and nothing popsy. 

The workshops catered to a broad spectrum of interests for the general church 
Inusicinn. Orgnn performance and choral music were, understandably, the most 
prevalent topics (11 sessions each); more genernl church-related subjects ac
counted for another 6, while organi7.ations presented information in 4 (Ameri
(:all Guild of Organists, National Endowment for the Arts, and the Royal 
School or Church Music). Tape-slide shows (3), handUells (two), harpsichord, 
commissioning, hymns and Hugo Distler (one each) were also represented. The 
plethora of choices left many £inc presentations with audiences of only a hand
ful, but by far Ihe most popular sessions were the otg:'n masterclasscs and the 
chornl reading workshops. 

The organs in the Twin Cities arc predominantly eclectic instruments with 
electric actions. However, two notable exceptions were large new trackers by 
Fisk and Sipe. The other instruments heard by the whole convention were by 
Cnsavant, E. M. Skinner and Aeolian-Skinner (3 organs, 2 o( which were 
linked together in St. Paul Cathedral), Holtkamp, 'Velte/Moller, Moller, and 
'Vicks. In addition, workshops made usc of 2 trackers (by Dobson and Von 
Daalen) and 2 electric-action instruments (by Schlicker and Ruffatti). Two 
rooms had three-star status; the cavernous Cathedral of 51. Paul, a stone Greek 
cross capped by a dome of incredible width and height, and Orchestra Hall in 
l\,'tinneapolis. Unfortunately, the latter had carpets on the noor and a full cur
tain against the front wall to accommodate the pops season, and its splendid 
acoustics were not in evidence for the convention-goers. 

The pro~ramming at the convention mirrored the drift towards conservatism 
and generatism evident in many aspects of our society. Only one of the programs 
wa!'! devoted to a particular era or composer, a concert of music by staunchly 
traditional Healey 'Villan. In fact, the mixed repertoire of virtually all the events 
was dominated by 19th- and conservative 20th.century styles. More than 50% 
of the mU!iic heard was from our century (about 15% could be (':,,1100 "avant
garde" or "challenging," depending on your prejudices), another quarter of the 
music was from the 19th century, and less than 20% from the 18th. Music 
from before J. S. Dach's time was scantly represented by 2 organ works by 
Buxtehude allli a few choral pieces, a little over 5% of the convention's reper
toire. This aspect of A.G.O. '80 was markedly different (rom the recent Seattle 
and fio!iton conventions, where contrasting specialized programs frequently 
aimed :1t exploring the cutting edges of performance or a particular style. Cer
tainly, no complaint can be lodged about the quality of the performances in 
Minneapolis, but I wonder whether the conventions of the 1980's will seck 
more to challenge church musicians with new ideas :1nd styles or to comfort 
them with the best of the familiar. - B. G. 

ORGAN PERFORMANCE 
All or the organ recitals and the single harpsichord recital exhibited a high 

level o( professionalism. So competent were the perfonners tImt most conven
tion-goer! would be amazed to learn that one artist had recently regained the 
usc of 3 finger arter breaking it, another was combatting a severe cold and in
fection, and others were handicapped by having to learn new works in exceed
ingly short periods or time. All artists performed admirably, regardless of cir
cumstances. 

J pcrson:1l1y questioned, however, the advis.1bility or omitting European or
g:1nislS from the roster. Perhaps the time was right for an all-American conven
tion, but I am concerned about the (act that the next national convention 
(\Vashington, D.C., 1982) has also promised to feature American artists e.'(
elusively. I hope this is not the beginning of a rCJ;"rcssion following the provoca
tive conventions of the 1970's, which were distinctly international in scope and in 
outreach. 

AUGUST, 1980 

If the intent or the current convention was to rocus on music and musicians 
or the Americas, this fact was somewhat ob.$.cured by the rrcsencc of the choir 
or St. Paul's Cathedral, London. ~(orcover, the choice 0 American recitalisl'i 
was not as representative as it might have been. There are at least three con
sideliltions hcre: ( I ) all of the organ recitalists came from a rather narrow 
geographical area extending from New York City to Ann Arbor; (2) with just 
one exception, all of the recitalists were men; (3) younger leaders in the organ 
profession, particularly those who represent possibly conlroversial attitudes, were 
not adequately represented. 

The choice of workshop leaders was somewhat broader, but a~ain the ma
jority of leaders was selected from a region extending from New York to Min
neapolis. 'Vhen compared with the individuals featured at national conventions 
in the previous decade, the present selection was unnecessarill narrow. 

On the positive side of the ledger, an admirable feature a the Twin Cities 
com'ention was its encouragement of new organ compositions by composers of 
lhe " 'estern Hemisphere. Convention members were treated to several first per
formances, the majority of which were commissioned (or this event. Of the 
various goals a convention may undertake, the commissioning of new works is 
certainly onc of the most laudable and one with long-range benefits. Two other 
consistent supporters of new music contributed commissions of works premiered 
at the convention : the Holtkamp Organ Company and the Marilyn ~{a50n 
Commissioning Fund. Our thanks go to them and to the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
A.G.O. chapter for their interest in music of the present and of the future. 

DAVID HURD recital. Susa: Fantasia (or Organ, Brass, and Percussion 
(John Ferguson, organist); Buxtehude: Te Deum Laudamus; Reger: Varia
tions and Fugue on an Original Theme, Opt 73. Hennepin Avenue United 
Methodist Church, Minneapolis; 4-78 Sipe organ (1979, mechanieal action). 

David Hurd's recital began rather awkwardly with John Ferguson sllbstitut· 
ing for ~rr. Hurd in a premiere performance of Conrad Susa's lively Fmdasia 
for Organ, Drtus, and Percussion. The audience appreciated Mr. Ferguson's 
willingness to learn this £Iashy new work which arrived a mere five days prior 
to the perfonnance. 

The Buxtehude T t Dcum versets that (ollowed disphyed to advantage the 
tonal resources of the new Sipe organ. One of the major attractions of the na
tional convention, this 78-rank tracker was built from new pipework and old. 
'Vith 55% o( the 78 ranks taken from the church's pre-existing instrument, the 
organ is a smooth, successful synthesis of the two_ ~'[r . 1-lllrd's pcrform Ol nce of 
the T c Dcum (which would have been enhanced by a Kantorei singing in aI
ternatim) showed his easy familiarity with the high baroque idiom. Elasticity 
of phrasing and a free, quasi-improvis ... tional quality in the ornaments were diJ
tinguishing features of his pcrfonnance. 

The Reger Varialio,u and Fugue on an Oril:i"al them e, op. 73, which ha.'i 
few equals in terms of t~chnical difficulty and stamina, WitS given an immacu
late performance by Mr. Hurd. Although the artist chose to favor control over 
spontaneily, the performance had much to commend it. TIle registration was 
successful, with many nuances of color and dynamics - a dHficult achievement 
on a modem instrument with no Rollschwellu. This 30-minute tnur de forc e, 
not as approachable as the shortcr works of Reger, is not often heard in live 
performance. I appreciated the opportunity to hear thili landmark of the post
Romantic idiom, performed by a major young virtuoso. 

CALVIN HAMPTON recital. Hampton: Prelude and Variation., on "Old 
Hundredth"; Moussorgsky-Hampton: Pictures at an Exhibition. Northrup 
Auditorium, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis; 4·man. Aeolian·Skinner 
organ (1932-3, electric action). 

At hi!'! "concert for night owls," Calvin I-Iampton showed his satirical skills 
in his irreverent Prelude and Variations on Old Hundredth. A clever work, 
although a bit too long, it exploited the organ in a coloristic m3nner. Mr. 
Hampton's arrnngement of pj'elures at (In E:clliMtion got off to an imposing 
start by stating the " Promenade" theme on thc tuba mirahilis. 'Mr. Hamp
ton's considernble skill as an orchestrator, coupled with his hUlllor and in
ventiveness, was in evidence throughout. Northrop Auditorium's vintage Aeo
lian-Skinner (1932/33) was an ideal choice (or the sitc o( this midnight concert. 

KAREL PAUKERT recital. Soler: Sonata in A Major; Bellini: Sonata in 
G Major; Mozart: Fantasy in F Minor, K.608; Erb: Nebbiolina (\980); Pink
ham: Miracles (1978) (with Julia Bogorad, Oute); Rouch: The Looking 
Glass; Lint: Weinen, Klagen, Sorgen, Zagen. University Lutheran Church or 
Hope, Minneapolis; 3-m3n. Holtkamp organ (1964, electric action). 

Karel Paukert's recital was one of the most enjoyable events of the week. The 
artist proved once again that he is an intensely creative personality, one of the 
most communicative artists in the profession today. I-lis three selections (rom 
the pre-classic and classic eras were thoroughly captivating. Mr. Paukert's un
canny sense of rhythm imparted a rhythmic drive without loss of the necessary 
singing quality. Chann, elegance and humor were ahvaY3 present. In fact, from 
the beginning to the end of the concert, his personality was in evidence. 

The next portion of the program was devoted to contemporary music, a field 
in which this artist has established himself as a particularly effective spokes
man. The three· page gr::aphic score by Enrique Roxach, as realized by Karel 
Paukert, was a (ascinOlling atmospheric work incorporating bib o( music thealer. 
Its effectiveness was due in large measure to the perfonner's finely-tuned sense 
of timing. The Pinkham work for flute and organ has five compact movements 
in a structured, linear style. Attractively perfonned, it featured nutist Julia 
Bogorad with :Mr. Paukert. Next came the commissioned work by Donald Erb. 
Entitled Nebbiolin4, it is scored for organist (who also plays percussion) and 

(continued overlelJf) 
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A.G.O. Convention 
(collti""crl/rmll /1 . 3) 

I-ight bell dngers. Belonging to the gt'lIfC of sOllnd lIIass composition, this work 
is cs,lI;cntially spatial music in which the listener finds himself surrounded h.Y 
sound originating from d iUcr('ut points in the rool11. One wishes to hear thiS 
work some day in a large cathcdml environment. 

[n the Liszt II'ci"e'J. Klngc1I. the performer's consummate musicality and 
fiery temperament rccrc4Iicd ~ this tempestuous romantic work in an engrossing 
manner. The performance served as a reminder that our professions's emphasis 
on technical proficiency and absolute control need not prohibit musical com
munication. 

ROBERT GLASGOW recital. Franck: Fantai,ie in C Major; Ward: Cele. 
brations of God in Nature (1979); 'Vidor: Symphonic Romanc; Vicmc: .Sid
licnne, Carillon de Westmin.~ter. Cathedral or St. Paul; 3·man. E. 1\1. SklPner 
sanctuary organ (1927, electric action); 3-man. Aeolian-Skinner gallery organ 
(1963, electric action). 

Rohert Glasgow chose a program Ihat was most Imppily suited to the large 
re"erher.tnt spacc.~ in St. Paul's Cathedral. With the exception or the com
lI1i5.~iolled work h)' Robert Ward. all the picce.o; he chose were rrom the French 
romantic school. whose composers wrote fur prcciliely snch a!l acollstical. ~n
\'ironml'!nt. Thl'! litl'!rnturl'! chosen also pro\'ided Mr. Glasgow WHit OPPOrlUlHtlC.o; 
to utilize hath the sanctuary organ, located behind the altar, and the rear gal
I('ry installation. His ahcrn:llioll and combination of the two instmmcnts ror 
sl('reophonic C££ect was \'cry successful. 

Frank's Falltaisie i" C A/ajor was gi\'en a serene, alistocratic performance. 
For this work, 'Mr. Glasgow used not the familiar \'ersion of the work, hut an 
e:trlier pre\'iously-unpublished manuscript \'ersion which has just been puh
lished by the Robert Forhcrg Verlag or Donn. Following Ihis was the ~om
missioned work by the Pulit7.er Prile-winning composer Rouert "'ard. Entitled 
CclebratiortS 0/ God in Nature. thili is :t broadly-sketched, traditionally-oriented 
work in three movements, 1\'rr. '''ard's finlt work ror org:tn solo. 

The Symphonic romant, which opened the second hair of the program, is 
one or the most important creations or the French symphonic school. Mr. Gla!';
gow played it majestically, with the expansive gestures required ror a work of 
lhis magnitude. Vierne's delicate Sicilic,mc, which rollowed, waS a plcasant 
roil between the 'Vidor symphony and the rOllsing Carillon de Jl'cstmillslcr with 
which the concert effectively concluded. 

LARRY PALMER harpsiehord recital. Bach: Concerto in A Jlbjor, BWV 
lOSS; Rameau: Suite in A Minor; Distler: Allegro Spirituoso e Scherzando; 
Shackelford: Le Tombeau de Stravinsky (1971/76); Near: Concerto lor Harp· 
sichord and Strings. Orchestra Hall, hfinneapolis; Dowd French double harp
sichord. 

Larry Palmer's harpsichord program exhibited artful programming in the 
arrangement or old and new works ror h:trpsichord. The placement of two neo
b:troque works for harpsichord and chamber orchestra at the middle and end 
or the program made a pleasing rormal balance with the opening Bach concerto. 
Wedged between these compositions for harpsichord and orchestra were two 
solo harpsichord works in strongly contrasting stylc!';. 

The Distler and Near worL:.~ arc both \'ery idiomatic to the medium. By 
skillful orchestration, thc harpsichord part comes through cle:trly e\'cn when 
accompanied by a 22-piece string orchestra. Both of these attractive works \~ere 
gh'en clean, crisp perronnanccs. It was a pleasure to bc present at the premiere 
of the Gerald Ncar concerto, which will likely become a ravorite with harpsi
chordists in the near-ruture. 

In the Rameau suite, ?v[r. Palmer played with the elegance and chann that 
one has come to associate with him. His ornamentation or these highly.stylized 
dances was beautirully executed and his relaxed rhythmic rreedom was delight
rul. He also gave a very sensitive performance of the excellent and rather so
phisticated Shackelrord work. 

DAVID CRAIGHEAD recital. Buxtehude: Fantasia on "Nun rreut euch"; 
Franck: Grande Piece Symphonique; Hampton: Concerto in E l\fajor for 
Organ and Strings. House 01 Hope Presbyterian Church, St. Paul; 4·96 Fisk 
organ (1979, mechanical action). 

David Craighead's recital at House or Hope Presbyterian Church was an 
inspired performance. His choice or literature allowed him to display three 
distinctivc aspects or the new organ's perronning capabilities. The Buxtehude 
worL:. displayed the main artistic thrust of the Fisk instrument, which takes its 
inspiration from the northw~t German organs of the late 17th century. Mr. 
Craighead's vibrant perrormance of this work was unified by an cxcellent tem
po and a feeling of tension throughout. 

The Franck Grall de piece s)'m/JllOllique showed the instrument's adapt~bility 
to French literature. The roar of the full organ brought back memoncs of 
mighty Camille-Calls, although the sound is distinctly different. In this multi
partite work, ?vrr. Craighe:td successfully captured the symphonic quality that 
Fralick was arter. This was an expressi\'e, and impressive, performance. 

The new work by Calvin Hampton, conducted by the composer, uscd the 
organ in a traditional American (earlier 20th·century) way. Essentially al~ ~x
tension of the romantic aesthetic, this well-constmcted work was enthusmllc
ally recei\'ed by the audience. 
D~pite an excellent performance by I ... rr. Craighead, the undeniable st:tr or 

the ahernoon was thc organ itselr. Its sumptuous case, exquisitely illuminated, 
alre:tdy excited one's appetite beforc a single sound was heard. T~is is an 
instntment with an extraordinary personality, very robust and full of hre. From 
heginning to I'!nd of the recital, the sound was arresting and intensely satisfying. 
For most com'ention-gocrs this was a special highlight of the week. 'Vhat 
words can describe the ex~itement rclt when experiencing such a mastcrpiece! 

JlIARILYN MASON recital. Guilain: Magnilicat du Troisieme Ton; Per· 
siehelli: Dryden Liturgical Suite, op. 144 (1979); Bach: Toccata, Adagio, a~d 
Fugue in C 1\Ia.jor, B\YY 564; Ginastera: Variazioni e Toccata (1980); Alaan: 
Trois Danses; Albright: The King of Instruments. Central Lutheran Church, 
Minneapolis; 4-man. Casavant organ JI961, el~ctric action). . 

Marilyn Mason's program emphaSized mmnc of the 20th century. MISS Ma
son has long been an avid champion or contemporary mwic, even berore it 
was fashionable' included on her program were two premieres (a third was not 
completed in dme). Unrortunately, her concert, like several others during the 
week, suffered rrom being excessively long. Many or us would have been con
tent to forego the GuHain and Bach works in favor of a shorter program. de-

\'oted exclusively to the modem works for which she has justly canted ;1 greilt 
reputation. P~rhaps it was ~!le conventio!' progra~ committee'~ dccisiOJ~ ~o 
"ha\'c somethmg for cv.cryone on each reCital., but,.m ~ny case, thiS. g~n~mhstlt; 
approach to programmmg sometimes resulted m a dllutmg or the artistic IInpac:t. 

The newly-commissioned Persichctti suite is a tightly-constmcted, linear work 
ill five contrnsting mo\·ements. Given a dynamic performance by Miss ?\.hSOIl, 
this suite will likely join Persichetti's other works as a standard or the. modern 
repertory. ~he Ginas~era T' ~riaziolli c Toccata. re~rese~ts the co~ventlon pr.o
gram committee's desire to II1voh'c South Amenca m tlus convenuon. Comml<;
sioned by the Twin Cities chapter, the work, which incorporates sound l1las...'i, 
exploits the sustaining qu~lity of thc instnlmcnt and its c.1pacity for huilding 
e:<tremcly long crcscemli. The Toccata is a brilliant virtuoso piece with a bra
\'ura pedal line gi\'en a stunning perronn:mcc by Marilyn ~f3Son. 'Ye w('lcome 
hoth thc Ginas:era and Persichetti compositions as significant additions to con
temporary organ literature. 

For a more ramiliar s.1mpling of modem organ music, Miss :Mason or£f"red 
the Trois Danscs of Alain, which. incidentally, she had played at anothf'r 
Minneapolis n:ttional convention, the one held in 1954.. . . . 

To conclude was Til e Ki"g of. Instruments by Wilham Albright, .. ", Ith the 
composer aS$isling as narrator. TillS spoof of the organ stops :md familIar urg:tll 
st)'lcs was an excellent choice. 'Vith mock-heroic gesturcs, the perronners hronght 
the recital to an exuberantly light-hearted conclusion. 

JEFFREY WALKER recital. Christiansen: Toccata; Brahm.: Fugue in A· 
nat Minor; Jongen: Sontata Eroica; Bach: Kyrie-Christe.Kyrie, B\VV 669-
671; Durun.:: Scherzo; Reger: Fantasy and Fugue on B·A·C·H, op. 46. Colo· 
nial Chureh of Edina; 3·54 Moller organ (1979, electric action). 

Some of the most lively playing or the week was heard at the recital gi\'cn 
by competition winner Jerrrey lValker, currently a student of David Craighead 
at Eastman. Particularly notable were his pcrfoml:tnccs or the DOlCh anel Reger 
works. In the three Kyrics from thc Greater Catechism, he succeeded in rising 
ahove the limitations or an uninspiring instmment to produce a lovely singing 
quality in the contrapuntal lines. The fi\'e-part setting of the third Kyrie w:t'i 
decply communicative, a superlath'c rl'!ndition or a sublime work.. • 

The Reger Fantasy and Fugue on B-A-C-II w:ts played wuh the kmd or 
abandon that one hopes for in perronnances of this work, but seldom experi
ences. hIr. 'Valker's bold rubati and pulsating accelerandi brought this work 
to a high emotional level. It was an cxhilarating perrormance, with techniquc 
subordinated to the goal or human communication. 

The Colonial Church or Edina, where this recital was held, is a stark new 
Imilding which rcc..111s the austere meeting houses of the New England Puritans. 
De.'iigned by architect Richard F. H:tlllmel. the church and the complex of 
which it is a part ronn a strong and uncompromising architectural stat('menl. 
How unrortunate that tIlC integrity of the building design w:ts not matched by 
equal integrity in organ design! - h'(' K. 

Workshops 

or the many workshops available, cleven dealt closely with organs, organ 
playing and organ literature. As can be seen from a list or the o£rerings, the 
progra~ committee sought to avoid overl~ s~ccialiled worksho~.!1 in ravor or 
thosc which hav(! a broad appeal. Enthu510lStic reports concerning the work
shops frcely circu1:tled among convention participants, Ho".'cver, given the 
multi pic scheduling, I was able to sample only two of the c\'enl~ related to 
organs and organ playing. 

Lowell Riley: American Organs, Sighc.s and Sounds; 
French Organs, Sights and Sounds . 

Mr. Riley's slide and sound show \\'as an attractive presentatIOn of some or 
the largest and most prominent 20th-century organs by representative Ameri
can builders. Both large and small £inns were representedj both tracker and 
electro-pneumatic instruments were displayed. This presentation allowed a 
chance to put our current attitudes toward organ building into a broader 
context. - M. K. 

The presentation on French orga?S was equallr eHective a~~ showed repre
sentative instruments rrom three periods: the claSSIC, as exempllrled by the work 
of the Clicquot ramily; the romantic, as seen in the masterworks of Cavaille-Collj 
and the contemporary, as evidenced in the neo-c1assic designs of Gonzales. The 
glorics or the great cases, as well as of the architecture and st:tined glass, were 
especially arresting to sec. - A. L. 

Russell Saunders: Moster Classes in Perlormance (2 days) 
Russell Saunders, being the reasoned and thorough teacher that he is, began 

his session with remarks concerning his philosophy or teaching .and I~arnillg. 
His encouraging remarks put the student performer and the audIence In a re
ceptive mood. Arter the opening work was performed (Buxtehude's. Praeludillm 
ill D A/inor), Saunders outlined .the i~cms which nee? to ~e conSidered whe~J 
stud)'ing a Buxtehude score. In dlscussmg bar,?que articulation, he compare~ It 
to diction in speech or song and warned agamst thc dange.fS .or exag~eratloll. 
When discussing thc North-German style, he quoted a dcscnptton rurnlshed hy 
Mattheson. the famous 18th--century theorist. A~ a true scholar, 'Mr. Saunders 
also provided his listene~ with the names of additi~nal a~icles ~nd ~ks for 
further study on their .own. His av~idance ,?f dogmatism, h!s genumc ~anng for 
people, and his enthUSiasm for musIc combmed to make thLS a rewardmg work
•• -KK 

Wayne Leupold/Thomas Murray: The Mendelssohn .Circle . . . 
This lecture-recital was an uno££icial post-conventton event, but It IS certamly 

worth reporting here. The presentation was a polemic. in dcr~nse of cons~r:vativ(! 
German organ compositions by composers who were elthe~ directly or splfl~u~lly 
associated with Jv[endelssohn. Wayne Leupold hM been 1J1strumental m slftmg 
through this substantial body or Hterature and making it :lVaiiable, and h~s 
point was well-taken that there is no reason to neglect lesser works or thIS 
period more than similar works of the baroque or modem eras. Thomas Mur
ray played c.'(ample.s of works by Rich~er, Gade, van Eyck~n and o,thers; as al
ways, his playing was assured and mUSical - eve!' when slght~readmg before a 
room full of organists, as was necessary for one piece. h1r. Leupold comment~d 
that the composers or the school "at times .may be boring, but !hey arc never Jh 

bad taste!" It did not even ha\'e to be pomted out that orgamsts who play 20 
or 30 minutes or mwic every Sunday cannot conrine the.~lves to ~he handrul 
of true masterpieces in the literaturej thus, tasteful musIc 15 much In demand. 

(continlUd, page 12) 
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For those that figured the price tag made buying a pipe organ out of the question, 
Rodgers proudly presents the answer. 

Two answers, in fact, The Rodgers 200. And the Rodgers 205. 
Both owe a good deal to early 17th and 18th century organ designs, with their 

emphasis on unity, balance and optimum performance. Both offer such features as lighted 
drawknobs and wooden keyboards with optional Tracker Touch. 

Yet since both combine pipes with electronic voices, neither costs anywhere near 
what all-pipe organs with the same capabilities would. And their sound is breathtaking. 

To prove you're not dreaming, wouldn't you like to learn more about the Rodgers 200 
and 205? For a free color brochure, write the Rodgers Organ Company, Marketing 
Administration, 100 Wilmot Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015, or phone 800-323-1814 toll free. 
A member of CBS Musical Instruments, a Division of CBS Inc. 

Rodgers Organ Company. 



The sad combination of decreasing 
budget'; and increasing costs for paper, 
printing, and distribution of music Im5 
stimulated an interest in collections of 
music. The simple economics show 
that most individual copies of choral 
music cost at least 50t. hut it collec
lion of works wiUally hrings the iudi· 
vidual cost down to haU that price. 

I hurPS1Chordist 
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Robt'rt Edw,ud Smith 

planl :.1 
Thomas Richner 

"oca! eme>mble 
The ScholarS 

o rganIs!/sop rtlno 
Larry Allen & Monica Robinson 

Music for Voices and Organ 

by James McCray 

Collections of Choral Music 

A good collection will aUer a vari
ety of basic moods, tempi, and texts, 
but should be confined to a general 
consistent level of difCicuity. To mix 
easy anthems with very difficult an
thems limits the performance poten
tial for the collection. Those small 
church choirs unahle to sing advanced 
works are, in effect, wasting their 
money if several of the works arc far 
bC)'ond their performance ability. 

One of the problems with collec
tions is that you rna)' not want to per
form e\'err work in it; this, then, re
duces the cost savings. "'hen pur
chasing a collection, the director 
should redew all of ilS works and be 
certain that the large percentage of 
compositions will be appropriate for 
the choir. Carefully look at each com
position to check voice ranges, levels 
of difficulty for the choir and organ, 
probable usc within the church year, 
and composer or arranger. Then iden
tify those works assured of use and 
divide the total numLJer into the cost 
of the collection. Th is will indicate 
the rc1ati\'e price (or each work that 
will be performed and will help re
veal whether or not the collection is 
a pntdent purchase. 

The reviews this month c"xamine 13 
diffe rent collections. The commentary 
is brief, and individu al works within 
the collection arc not discussed. Choir 
directors arc urged to secure refer
ence copies of the collections of in
terest to them and diligently inspect 
the personality of each separate piece 
to find the best compilation suitable 
for their group. By being careful, it 
is possible to he highly cost-efficient 
and create a savings in the budget for 
music. 

SCaJollai Psalms. J\ugsburg Publishing 
I-Io",e, 11-9376; ~3_00 ( 10 works, 72 
page, )_ 

Composers included arc Richard 
Hillert , Gerhard Can ford, \ Vilbur 
Held , Dale '''ood , \\'alter Pcb, a nd 
Eugene Englert j all nrc recognized as 
crfecti\'e composers or music for the 
church. The sellings arc designed to 
invoh e the congregation with the 
choir, and congregatiotl.al refrains arc 
prodded ::It the end of the book. 
" 'orks arc easy/ medium and arc most
ly in uniso ll, with suitability f oc ,'ari
ous Sundays in the church yeac. 

Six Hymns oj Praise. Oxford Univer
,ity Pre,,; ${.95 (6 work" 23 pages). 

All these hymns ha\'c been arranged 
by David \ Villcocks (or mixed ,'oices, 
congregation, and organ or orchestra. 
~'(ost are popular favoritcs, such as 
All people 'hat on ear,h do dwell or 
HolY7 H()l)'~ Hoi)'. The)' ace not diffi
cult and the orchestration for each is 
indicated at the back, and is available 
on a rental basis. 

Be-Altitudes. Carl Fischer, 05057; 
$2.25 (8 work" 31 pages) . 

Lynn Freeman Olson has composed 
music (or junior choirs, and all these 
works are in unison or two pans with 
phmo and somc optional simple in
stntll1ents. These pieces are vel)' at
tractive and reflect a commitment of 
the children toward Christian attitudes 
in daily life. Additional instrumenlS 
include rcsonater bells and wood block. 

In tile Beallt)' of H oli" ess. Novello, 
03 0141 08; ${.95 (I{ anthem" 98 
pages). 

Composers and arrangers include 
:Martin Shaw, "'. Pasfield, C. II. Kit· 
son, F. 'Vcstbrook, Eric Thiman, J. S. 
Bach (2), D. Cashmore, Cesar Franck, 
John Wood, Liard Webber, Henry 
Smart, Tertius Nohle, and John nryd
son. All \\orks are S,\TD (with organ 
or unaccompanied) and they span the 
church year. These anthems have tra· 
ditiona) harmonics and arc of medium 
diHiculty; most are 3·4 pages dura
tion. 

lVitil lIi.!!h Delight. Concordia Pub
lishing House, 97-504i; $1.50 ( 13 
works, 48 pages). 

Composers from all periods arc in
cluded: Bach, T)'e, Pachelbel, Prae
tori us, Gumpelzhaimcr, ~(elldelssohn, 
Richard Hillcrt, '''. nns1.in, Healey 
'ViIlan, W. Pcb , K. Jewell, and F. 
Riegel. The selections arc SATB and 
of medium diHiculty, with half of 
thcm having scparntc accompaniment; 
the others mal' be pcrrormed unac
companicd or by doubling the voices. 
SC\·cr.tl have strophic texts. 

Anthems For YOllth. ~(arks/llel\\'in
Mills 1-1959· $2.00 (13 works, 56 
page;). ' 

All these anthems arc arranged by 
Don ~lalin; they include composers 
such as Christopher Tye, '''illiam 
Crotch, Bach, Robert Williams, and 
othcrs with familiar melodies. The 
,'oicc rall r:::es arc limited with the set
tings for SAD or SJ\ and optional 'I'll. 
~Iost of these cas}' settings ha\'e sepa. 
mte accompaniments, and there is 
music for the entire church year. 

Ecumenical Pro;u. Agape o£ Hope 
Publishers; $4-.95 ( 11 7 works, 200 
pages ). 

Just a few of the many outstanding 
contributers are Samuel Adler, Wil
liam Albright, Emma Lou Diemcr, 
Gal\-in HamplOn, Daniel :Moe, Lloyd 
Pfautsch, Carl Schalk, and Austin 
Lovelace. This volume contains a 
wide varicty of materials, some trndi
tional and sonte very modem, but all 
creath-ely tasteful and interesting. 
There is a mixture of unisoll. 2, 3, 
and 'i-part combinations, with most 
having some type of accompanimcnt. 
This is one of the best collections 
available and is highly recommended 
to all church denominations as a col
lection o£ quality and value. 

The Renaissmlce Singer. E. C. Schir~ 
mer, 2974; ;5.00 (26 work!, 165 
pages). 

Edi'ed by Thomas Dunn, there arc 
Renaissance works for 'he major sea· 
SOilS of the church year b}' composers 
such as Palestrina, Hassler, Nanino, 
Lassus, Victoria, Tallis, Morley, Byrd, 
and Anerio. Both Latin and English 
\'ersions for performance arc gi\·en. 
The edition is beautiful and contains 
a wealth of performance practices, 
pictures of the composers and their 
times, and information on the text 
sources. This collection is enthusias
tically recommended to both churches 
and schools seeking a sophisticated 
and scholarly collection or Renaissance 
motets and Mass movements. All arc 
SATB and of medium dif£iculty. 

Anthems lor Choirs 4. Oxford Univer
,ity Press; ~6.95 (26 anthem" 206 
pages). 

All are by 20th-century composer.;, 
including D. Britten) Alun Hoddinott, 
H. Howells, J. Rutter, Vaughan 'ViI
Iiams. 'V. ~'(athias, K. Lci~hton, and 
other British composers. The main 
seasons of the church year arc repre
sented with 12 anthems for unaccom
panied singing by SATB voices with 
some having divisi areas. These an
thems arc medium to difficult in per
fomlance levels and would be suitable 
for an advanced choir. The collcction 
has quality music. 

Slar of Lo(.' c. Flammer/ Shawnee Press, 
A-58'15; $2.00 ( II works, 40 pages ) . 

This is a scrvice o£ meditations and 
carols with music hl' Alfred Burt, 
whose carols have become traditions 
of the Christmas season. For SATB 
choir, " arratoc, some soloisl'i, and or
gan accompaniment, with recommen
dations for congregational singing be
tween certain movements. This service 
includes lIlany of Durt's popular carols, 
such as Some Children Sec Him, lelu 
/'aruulc and 0 Hearkcn Yc. The b.,sic 
length is 36 minules, but it would 
t ~lke louger with additional congrega~ 
tional singing and organ solos. This is 
lo\'cl)' music which would bc appro
priate for church or school c\·cnlS. 

PraiJe God iu SOllg. G.I.A. Publica
tions, G-2270; $6.9:; (106 work!, 321 
pages). 

This bool.. contains music for Mom
ing and Evening Pra}'er, with com
plcte settings by Michael joncas, Da
vid Iselc, and Bro. Howard Hughes. 
It has additional features, such as a 
day-b}'-day indcx to scripture readings. 
all index o£ alternatc pSOllms, and mu
sic for canticles, litanies, and other 
occasions. ~(ost or the music is in 
unison, with some four-part singing, 
.lUd there is :l sep.trate edition for the 
organist ($12.95). This is a ncw .md 
important addition for Catholic par
ishes and lay groups. 

J\Jotels Jor 3 VOiCC1. Alexander Broude, 
Inc.; $5.95 (15 works, '15 pages). 

This is the sevcnth book of motels 
in a superb seric.'i o£ publications edi
ted b}' Anthony Petti. Composers in 
this volume of three-part works jn
elude Asola, Byrd, Clemens non Pa
pa, Lassus, Palestrina, ~Jontevcrdi, 
Morales, Constantini, and Genet. 
Only the original Latin is given for 
performanccs, but a translation of the 
lext is pro\,jded at the beginning of 
each work. There arc e.xtensive cdi· 
torial notes and a table o£ suggested 
downward transpositions to make these 
works fit a variet)' or voice combina
tions, such as SAT, TrB, ATD, elC. 
h is a beautiful collection of quality 
motelS. 

Twelve Gelleral CIlorales. Elkan.Vogel 
Inc., 362-03282; 70¢ (12 works, 15 
pages). 

These choralcs arc by Richard Var
dumian and all arc one pagc in length, 
in a four-part homophonic texture. 
~Jost arc harmonizations or tunes from 
sources such as Genevan Psalter, 
French Psalter, and chant. Some arc 
uriginal, and the)' arc all simple and, 
at times. strophic. 
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Garnell Copland Recording 
by Arthur Lawrence 

Garnell Sluart Copeland (1942. 
1977): In Memoriam. Reubke: Sona· 
la on the 941h Psalm; Brahms: Chor· 
ale-Prelude on "0 Traurigkeit, 0 

Heneleid"j Grieg: A Dream; 'Vidor: 
Symphony VI, Allegro; Bach: Tocca
ta and Fugue in D :l\linor, "Gigue" 
Fugue; Schumann: Canon in A-}~lat; 
Sowerby: Pageant; Liszt: Introduction 
and Fugue on "Ad Nos, Ad Sailitarem 
Uodam." Aeolian-Skinner organs at 
Grace Cathedral, San Francisco 
(1935); SI. Thomas Church, Ncw 
York Cily (1956); Church 01 Ihe Epi. 
phany, Washinglon ( 1968); and the 
Kennedy Center, Washinglon (1972). 
RGS 1201 slcreo (2 discs) ; available 
Irom Epiphany Church, 1317 G St. 
NW, Washinglon, DC 20005 ($10). 

?\hny readers will know the story 
or Garnel! Copland : an extremely tal
ented west-coast organist and student 
of Newton Pashley, Richard Purvis, 
Alexander "McCurdy, and Leo Sower
hr, who was murdered on Jan. 6, 1977, 
in the eleventh year of his tenure as 
organist-choirmaster at the Church of 
the Epiphany in downtown 'Vashing
ton. This album, compiled from the 
best tapes of his recitals from J966 to 
1976, is a fitting memorial to an or
ganist whose artistic work was stifled 
at its height. 

Garnell Copland's playing always 
exhibited absolute technical control 
( he was a child prodigy ) and a S'oveep 
of romantic virtuosity. As I recall 
from hearing him pia}' in the early 
[,os, the allegros were very fast, the 
;:ld;:lgios were verr slow, and there was 
a great deal of rubato in between. On 

the romantic scale, interpretation was 
pushed to its limit but never exceeded. 
Those same qualities arc in eddence 
in the present recording; the perform
ances may not represent the ultimate 
in the style, but they are continually 
exciting. ~ilr. Copland was a player 
who made the exci tement inherent in 
the organ come alive to his listeners. 

Although all the works recorded 
here receive sympathetic perform
ances, special mention must be made 
of the Rcubkc Sonata in its vcry dra
matic reading and of the Sowcrby 
pedal fantasia , made to sound so eas)', 
of which performance the composer 
said "You ha\'c given me the pleasure 
of hearing it played beautifully again." 
The recorded sound on all fOllr sides 
is more than adequate, coming as it 
does from various times and ci rcum
stances, without being outs!<lI1ding, 
and the stereo sound is quite accept
able. The inclusion of applause after 
several selections is not unacceptable, 
but it is too bad that the packaging 
did not include more information on 
the organs employed. Having at least 
the specific."ltions would have ghocn 
the listener a better idea of the re
sources with which the performer was 
working. All four organs used are ef
fectively employcd, but it is interest
ing that the two older ones, the work 
of G. Donald Harrison, exhibit here 
the richer and fuller sound, albeit 
more distant (the recording at St. 
Thomas was apparently made before 
the tonal and mechanical modifica
tions by the G. F. Adams firm were 
introduced) . 
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Some Different and Perhaps 
Heretical Thoughts on Pedaling 

by Frank Speller 
I remember well my ~hock going 

from one organ teacher with whom I 
had studied for my bachelor's degree 
to another for my master's, when the 
latter told me in no uncertain terms 
that my pedal technic was incorrecl. 
"1·low can you play anything like that", 
he asked, and during the broad ex.· 
Il:msion of his criticisms at our first 
lesson, I began to wonder how I could 
eyen kill cockroaches in our kitchen 
with my poor footwork. lIe made me 
feel proper shame for not pedaling 
"the way it's done at our wtivu sity". 
Well, I learned his way but not with· 
out unnecessary expense of time and 
reduction of scl£·confidence. During 
the course of my organ studies and 
after, I was glad for many good things 
he taught me. But at the same time 1 
concluded that this teachef, along with 
so many olhers with whom I had 
uudied, merely had his own axe to 
grind. It seems to me that this is thc 
inevitable result of an}'one who treats 
technic as an end rather than a means 
- be it in organ playing, or whatever. 

One of my favorite definitions of 
music is one which Louis Vierne liked 
very much: Music is the aural trans· 
lation of universal emotions in terms 
of 3. particular penon3.lity. If this 
thought has any truth, it follows that 
differences in technic should be valued 
to the extent they serve a person's 
particular musical reactions. To en· 
force this notion in my own class and 
to encourage liberty in general, I ask 
a student at his first lesson to let me 
always know when I present an idea 
that docs not conform to his past 
training or logic. This requcst not only 
keeps the lines of communication open 
between us, it allows me to continue 
to obseJVe the violent deaths of many 
technics we organ teachers hold 
sacred. 

\Ve really need someone to come 
along and do a physiological study of 
organ technic, just as Ortmann did so 
well for pianists. In the absence of 
such exact information, I can only 
conclude: from my own experience 
that any tecllOic is merely a means to 
an end. (There's no harm in saying 
this more than once!) The value of 
any technic is relative to the expertise 
of the person wing it. Consequently, 
to usc extremes, a bad technic well 
done can be better in realizing an art 
than a good technic poorly done. All 
relativity aside, fOf me at this point a 
good technic simply must exclude: un· 
necessary motions, reduce variables to 
a minimum making them as predicta. 
ble as possible, and disturb minimally 
the balance of the body. It must also 
take into account and treat sympa· 
thetically different \\ays human beings 
are constructed. 

'Vhilc there may be perfect propor· 
tions for the ideal organist, it is not 
enough 10 tell a 6 foot 4- string bean 
to raise his hench to Olympian heights 
or to ac;k a ,~ fOOl 10 roly-poly to lower 
his or hers to the depth of a Japanc.o;c 
table. Where these extreme cX<lmplcs 
of human construction, or any of uSt 

place the posterior will definitely 
affect the bench's height. And in
sep.lrablr related to this question is the 
angle of the legs, the distance of the 
bench from the console, and the stu
dent's posture. For me, the key to this 
issue is the student's posture, and can· 
sequently. his balance. 

Let's go back to string bean and 
roly-poly since they most glaringly show 
problems that all beginners have. At 
the first lesson, string bean places the 
bench an impossible distance from the 
console and sits as far b3.ck on it as he 

ran with his feet d3.ngling in front of 
his knees. The more he leans back the 
farther fom'ard his feet go to the black 
notes, and with this precarious balance 
his pedaling reminds me of a would· 
be ice skater in a perpetual fall. Roly. 
poly is no more comfortable. The poor 
thing can't get the bench any lower 
and is sitting on the front edge hanging 
on for dear life. She isn't sitting up 
either, and leans bad:. liL:e string bean 
or is hunched forward like an angry· 
race-car driver who has been left cat· 
ing dust by faster competitors. Both 
students complain about their sizes 
and lack of balance. As their teacher, 
you commiserate-in thinking both of 
them and yourself. If only you taught 
piano which involves principally the 
upper half of the body and is more 
easily handled by dilrcren' physical 
t}'pc.'i. And if only you had a saw 
hand)'! String bean could be reduced 
to a more reasonable size, and the 
bench could be cut still lower for Roly
poly. Strange! You remember cutting 
it down for a similar student six months 
ago and thought it would be impossible 
that another student would come 
along who is even shorter. 

'Vith any student-and especially 
for these-l spend a lot of time the 
first lesson not on the organ bench but 
sitting in chairs, demonstrating prin· 
ciples of balance. AU they learn is 
based on direct knowledge of the 
muscles they usc. A small footnote 
is appropriate at this point: if brass 
teachers and singers show their stu· 
dents by physical means what con
stitutes a good diaphragm, then let us 
be so specific in showing ours which 
muscles work. Find your own blend of 
modesty and specificity and really help 
your students function on the most 
physical of all musical instruments. 

I first show them that the more 
they lean back, the more they will ex· 
tend their legs when lifting them in 
order to counter~balance the upper 
half of their bodies. In this circum
stance they must literall)' feel their 
higher abdominal Dlmclcs working. 
They will not feel them work, how· 
ever, with correct posture. If any· 
thing, they should feel their lower 
abdominal muscles contracting. After 
this demonstration, a student can un· 
derstand the wisdom of playing on the 
tips of the black notes. and on the 
white notes as dose to the black notes 
as possible. Not only are distances be
twecn white and black notes reduced 
to a minimum, the student can Ole· 
tually feel in his abdomen minimal 
adjustments with his balance in going 
from one set of keys to the other. 

How do I encourage correct posture 
from someone who has slouched for 
years? The last thing I would say is 
"sit up straight". This command im
mediately hrings on the Ukindergarten 
gestapo" syndrome, in which the stu· 
dent grimly tightens all musclcs-cs· 
pecially those in his shoulders. Instead, 
1 give him what I call the "John 
'V'lyne routine". 'Vhen he "sticks 'em 
up" with his arms as high in the air as 
possible, his back is truly straight and 
his rib cage is fully expanded. He 
should keep this position when he 
lowers his arms and relaxes his 
shoulders. The sen53.tion in the lower 
back is not at all unpleasant. It's rather 
like the feeling you have when you 
first get up in the morning and stretch. 
Practicing pedaling with the arms 
raised as high as possible is useful for 
more than beginners. After all these 
years, I still use this technic to remind 
myself how my posture can be im· 
proved. 
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Another weful~ but drasti<; technic 
to the same end is to invite the stu
dent to pedal without his end touching 
the bench. That's right! Even for tcn 
seconds have him push himself up by 
straightening his arms and pedal with
out putting extra weight on his feet. 
The results are amazing. 'Vhen he 
pedals the same passage normally, he 
notices how light his legs feel and you 
notice rndical improvement in his pos
ture. The principle involved here is: 
the more a person uses his lower 
abdomen in pedaling, the less he must 
usc his upper leg. 1 would hesitate to 
inflict this torture on most of my fe
male students and would never rec
ommend it for someone prone to 
hernias. 

'Vilh good posture and, conse
quently, good balance, the question of 
the height of the bench, its distance 
from the console, and the angle of the 
legs is not so diflicult. With the body 
in a central position and not pivoted, 
a student will feel at ease with his feet 
hanging beneath his knees. If he is 
tall, his feet may be somewhat closer 
to his body. In either instance, the 
bench should be placed and be of a 
height that his feet will be in con/ad 
with the white notes and as clole to 
the black notes as possible. 'Vith re
gard to how far back a student should 
or should not sit, I can speak arbi
trarily only with the following points: 
it's bad "show biz" for an organist's 
rump to be seen hanging over the 
bench- be it in church or a recital. 
And obviously, he is sitting too far 
back when he c:annot reach all notes 
on the pcdalboard with his heels and 
toes without forcing them down. Then 
there's poor Roly-poly. I will address 
myself a last time to him or her. Of 
all physical typcs, he or she has a 
special problem because the more the 
po.5terior is on the bench, the more 
surface must be moved when the or
ganist tries to pivot. To get the job 
done, some of the people I've taught 
in this category could well have used 
bulldozers. Other than telling such 
people to layoff milkshakcs and take 
up jogging, I really don't know what 
to say. 

TIle easiest question to answer is 
how far to the IcCt or right a student 
should sit. He can find his position 
with total accuracy by lining up his 
navel to a central note all the lowcst 
manllal, and this note can be any be
tween middle c and g. I encourage 
beginllers to line themselves up always 
all the same note in order to reduce 
variables of position. This is very im
porl,mt when they arc le<1rning in
ten'OIls. But after they know them) I 
recoJlllllend a greater range of notl~ 
for alignment in pieces whose mallual 
or pedal parts arc consistently away 
from the center of the manuals or 
pedals, usually to the right. Not only 
is the amount of pivoting and leaning 
reduced, there is less constriction of 
the anns which don't ha.ve to lock 
onto the ribs when either the left hand 
plays high or the right hand plays 
low. This problem is especially bad 
when the organist plays on the lowest 
manual. My more advanced students 
arc even allowed to "scoot" from one 
part of the bench to another in the 
same piece in order to accommodate 
with greater case, a section which de
parts from a central position. 

Let's go back to the chair in the 
first lesson. I have just shown a new 
student how balance and good pos
ture arc related. I then ask him to urt 
only one Jeg a little off the floor. Nine 
times out of ten, his leg will not be 
relaxed. It will be rigid bccawe, to 
we a phrase of Ortmann, he is using 
opposing sets of mwcles with equal 
force and because he doesn't know 
which part of the leg works to lift 
itself. The key to the question is the 
tendon in the front part of the upper 
leg where the leg joins the body. The 
student should feel this tendon worL: 
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only when the leg is lifted and feci it 
release immediately when the foot 
falls to the floor. For some people this 
simple action requires practice. 

Other tendons in the back part of 
the upper leg on the side opposite the 
knec tell the student if his leg is re
laxed when it is lifted. If he feels 
these tendons work, he js not doing the 
job properly. This problem, which 
most beginners have, is not so easily 
solved. Still in a chair, I ask the slu
dent to raise one heel with the weight 
of the leg resting upon his toes. To do 
this, he should only be using his calf 
muscles and none of the tendons pre
viously mentioned. '''ith his heel in a 
raised position. I then ask him to begin 
lifting his leg very slightly. He can 
feci the first tentative action of the 
tendon in his upper leg joining the 
pelvis. At no point as he feels that 
tendon's increased usc should hc feci 
the tendons at the side opposite the 
knee work. These should always be 
loose as he lifts his leg more and more. 
1£ they tighten up, the student should 
drop his leg and start over again lift
ing very slowly. If he really can't do 
this, have him lean back in a swivel 
chair with one leg high, and extend 
and contract it. As he is doing this, 
slowly return the chair to a normal 
position. Then go back and help him 
learn the first technic. 

The above is very important. In my 
opinion an organist cannot pedal well, 
no matter which technic he wesJ jf 
his legs are not relaxed in the ways I 
just presented. The student passes my 
final test in this regard when he can 
stand on one leg with the other raised. 
From the knee down the raised leg 
should "dangle". If it doesn't sway 
freely to and fro, rather like a piano 
student's elbow when jiggled by the 
teacher to check for a loose arm, some
thing is wrong. 

From this experience the student 
learns that in pedaling he wcs the 
front part of his upper leg primarily to 
take the foot away from the body, con
sequently to get it from white to black 
notes. "'hen he uses the back part of 
his upper leg, he brings the foot to
ward the body, consequently to get it 
flam black to white notes. This is a 
terribly obvious principle, you will 
Sily, but it is one which I assure you 
cannot be felt without a relaxed leg. 

,\gain, let's go bilck to the chair in 
the finit les-wn. After 0111 the John 
""OIyne stuff OInd tendon business, my 
new student may be getting the idea 
tlmt he is training for guerilla warfare 
instead of the "serene" art of playing 
the killg of instmmenu. The next two 
lc.~~ons will change that impression. 

Number aile: except for playing 
staccato in both feet at the same time 
or ill rapid succcs~ion with any kind 
of tOllch, the weight of the leg rests 
as much as possible on the foot which 
is playing. This makes pedaling a lot 
easier and is just as natural as resting 
your feet on the floor when you rest 
in a chair. But something else happens, 
too. The foot which is playing sup
ports somewhat the other foot which is 
waiting in contact with the key it will 
next play. Although its primary means 
of support comes from the abdomen, 
this extra help is valuable. To demon
strate this, have your student- sitting 
up straight and with his feet beneath 
his knecs-slowly lift one leg to about 
an inch off the floor. With several 
repetitions of this motion he can easily 
reel the support the leg gives which 
rests upon the floor. If he feels more 
work with it than in the abdomen, he 
is not usink the latter sufficiently. 

Number two: Ask your student to 
lift one leg about two inches off the 
floor. Let the leg fall and notice how 
much time has elapsed. Then ask him 
to do the same, this time forcing the 
leg down as quickly as possible. With 
the second way he will notice that his 
attack was not considerably faster and 
that it was a more complex motion., 

(continued olJuleGn 
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Pedaling 
(cmll;nlled from fl. 9) 

In addition to commanding his upper 
leg to release its support, he had to 
lise his buttock to force his leg down 
quicker than gra\'ity. Not onl), was ,hi .. 
motion II waste of energy for the mini· 
llIal lime gained in the att.lck, it dis
turbed the hody's b<1lancc in ;:H'cord
ance with the amount of (on:(> used. 
In short, any person's It~g-('\' cn that 
of a 95-pound wC<lkling- wcigh"i 
enough to bring pedal kc)s down fast. 
The real issue is how quick he re
leases the muscles attached to the 
tendon in the upper leg ncar the peld s 
in relation to the precise time of the 
attack. 

Except that the)' are \'cry necessary 
to sit on, I have little good to sa)' 
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about the lISe of buttocks in pedaling. 
In addition to the impmdent use that 
I mentioned above, the student \\'ill 
disconr (sitting in the inevitable 
chair ) that the) come into greater lISC 

the more he places the right foot to 
the left of the hody and the left foot 
to the right. Also, he will notice the 
hUtlocko; <lrc Wicd moc€' with the heels 
than the toes of either foot in these 
;Ibllonnal positions. lIe may wisely 
condtld~ that it's good to a\'oid 'hiJ 
type of pedaling when he can. 

There's one other muscle or se t of 
muscles the student discO\'c rs he's 
us ing "hen he places the right foot to 
the left of the body and \'icc vcrsa. He 
c;.m feel it working just above either 
side of his hips when he is standing 
and l ifts one leg only by raising one 
side of the hips. In using these 
muscles in the abO\'c abnormal posi
tions, very dearly the weight of the 
body is not distributed ennly on II 

person's seat. And equally clearly, the 
extra weight put on one or both hands 
by the organist to counter-balance him
self can at best cause unnccessary ad
justments \\ ith his fingers to continue 
a particular touch and at worst make 
him miss notes. Outside the act of 
piyoting, whenever a student feels 
these muscles working or that he is 
using his buttocks, either he and/ or 
the bench arc not positioned correctly. 

If you check yourself or your stu
dents, you will notice that the muscles 
abo\'e the hips, which disturb the bal
ance, arc always used in ph·oting. They 
have to be, because in pivoting, the 
weight of the body must be concen
trated on the smallcst possible surface. 
That's why we lean on one side of the 
hips more than the other, and because 
the balance is disturbed I think that 
pivoting is an e\'il necessity. It should 
be a\'oided as much as posible, and I 
prefer one large pivot to several small 
ones. Pi\'oting should be practiced as 
well as the pedaling in any gh'en pas
sage, and the student should know 
exactly when hc has to piyot and to 
what extent. ~ 

'Vith an)' pedal technic, the shorter 
the person, ob\'iously, thc more he 
must pi\'ot. However, c\'en he, and 
especially people of average height, 
can 3\'oid much pi\'oting in my system 
or at least reduce distances when doing 
so. First of all, why do we ph'ot? It 
most certainly is not to reach high 
notes with the right foot or low notes 
with the left. To the contrary, one 
should pivot only in the opposite cir
cumstance. I ha\'c seen so many be
ginners pcrform this wasted motion. 
And thc more ad\'anced I occasionally 
catch with a barel}' visible pivot or 
contraction ill their sides. Usually, in
stead of pivoting to the right for the 
purpose of playing extreme high notes 
with the right foot, the)' simply forgot 
(0 bring the right knee more in the 
direction of the right foot for the sake 
of balance. 

These basic faux pas aside, an im· 
portant \\ ay to m'oid pivoting is to 
playas often as com'enient notcs to 
the left of the na\'cI with the left foot 
.lUd to its right with the right foot. 
Yes, I do usc alternate toes in m)' 
pedaling. But unless you're searching 
for some historical articulation this 
technic imposes, I suggest its reduced 
usc will cut down pivoting. To the 
same end, toe-heel sequences when 
either foot is playing can also be re
vised. Although there is no natural 
ad\'antage in heing pigeon-toed, this 
position of the foot is helpful '\ hen 
the student's ankle is loose. Remember 
the chair bit in which the student dis
co\'ered the lower he played with the 
right heel the more he had to force 
down the note~? He could easily con
clude that "hen he has to play the 
low notes BC with his right foot , for 
(' .... ample, he C'lIl do so more ('asil), 
without pivoting h) using a toe-heel 
sequence than heel-toe. A lot of pedal
ing can be revised this way. 

These technics are important. The 
major way, howe\'er, that I reduce the 
frequenC) of pivoting is by enlarging 
pivotal positions. Rather like block 
positions for the hand in which the 
gre.nest number of notes is covered by 
the fingers at an)' one time, a pi\'otal 
position in pedaling refers to the great· 
est number of notes the organist can 
play at one time without moving his 
hips. For most of us the normal range 
is a fourth or a rifth, colinting from 
the highest note the left foot plays to 
the lowest for the right. This range is 
based on the toe being played on the 
ball of thc foot. If this kosher position 
is not used and notes are played on the 
outside of the shoe, the left and right 
feet respectively gain two or three notes 
higher and lower. This technic is very 
had for beginners who should use only 
one position of the toe and heel in 
learning intervals. HO\\ ever, once these 
are learned and the student is secure 
with normal positions of pedaling, I 
encourage the abO\'e type of cheating. 
The player is allowed to use the out
side of his shoe for notes beyond his 
nonnal range-but only for these 
notes. I always stress the importancc 
of reducing \'ariables-in this instance, 
of the position of the heel and toe. 

The main way I reduce the extent 
of pi\'oting is by compromising pivotal 
positions in having them o\·erlap. By 
this manner, when I do have to pi\'ot 
I don't hm'e to mo\'e so far. For exam
ple, my current position is middle C 
for the right foot and middle G for 
the left. Io .. ly right foot will soon pia), 
a low G which cannot be reached in 
playing on the outside of the shoe. In
stead of hm'ing my knees in an inter
mediate position over middle CG, they 
will be as much to the left as I can 
manage while still being able to play 
the middle G with my left foot with
out forcing it down. Remember here 
that the test is any contraction of thc 
buttocks or the muscles above the hips. 
If I feel them working, I've ph'oted 
too far to the left. Though I must then 
move back to the right some, I ha\'e 
reduced the amount of pi\'ot to get to 
the low G. 

Once the navel is lined up to a 
given note, the knees arc excellent 
visual guides in determining any ph'o
tal position. The beginner should indi
cate each from the beginning of a 
piece to its end. Also, it's not a bad 
idea for more advanced students to 
be so careful in pieces or passages with 
difficult problems of ph·oting. For the 
first ph'ot:)l position ha\'e your student 
sec which note each knee is approxi
mately over. For sllccessi\'e ones have 
him do the same. On the exact note 
9f his old position on which he must 
mO\'e to the new, hm'e him indicate 
in his music the new "knee notes" 
along with a "P" above the pedal 
line for ph'oting to the right and below 
for the leh. By this manner, he will 
have a reasonably accurate idea of the 
extent of his mO\'e and he will know 
exactly when he has to m<tke it. En
courage him to practice pivoting with
out playing the pedals, then playing 
them, and finally adding the 1l1<lnual 
parts. This procedure doesn't t<tke so 
much extra time, and the student will 
feel much more secure with his pivot. 
ing. The only thing I would say about 
the different manners of pivoting is 
that one should avoid as much as pos
sible putting extra weight on the 
hands, either when they are playing 
with the feet or in pedal solos, The 
posture and halance of the organist 
will conscquently he less di<;turbcd. 

After these thoughts on pivoting, 
)'ou can imagine \\ hat I will say about 
pla}ing with the knees and heels to
gether for the sake of finding intervals 
up to a fifth. The first fruit of this 
technic is a ridiculous amount of pivot
ing. And. just as bad, it constrict<; the 
legs and forces upon the beginner to 
the ('nd of his days a crutch for rind
ing interval5~ Instead of any crutch, I 
prefer for the beginner to commit the 

unpardonable sin of looking at his feet 
to make sure he Ims the correct notes, 
angles, and positions. The more famil
iar he becomes with the pedalboard, 
the less he will have to look at his 
feet. Soon enough he will feel at case 
without using his eyes 01<; a crutch
although he llIay occasionally look. J"\'e 
nC\'('r taught any bcgil1lwr who with 
e\'cn a minimal effort couldn't find 
inten'als OIfter 01 semester's work, .md 
.. bsolutely nOlle of my students has 
ever had to buy a periscope and lise 
it upside dow II to phi)' the pedals. On 
the other hand, .m)' organist who says 
he ne\'er looks at his fcet while pedal
ing is either a cheerful liar or has a 
\'ery cOllvenient memory. 

One final point regarding beginners' 
pedaling: for me, too much space is 
given to learning inlen'als in technic 
books and not enough on common 
notes, common angles, and new angle.,;. 
From one time a foot plays two notes 
to another, these three categories can 
reduce motioll considerahly. ' Vith 
common notes, a foot , for example, is 
playing middle FE, then FG. The toe 
should remain on thc F while the heel 
mo\'es from the E to the G. With 
common angles, a foot, for example, 
is playing middle CD then middle FG 
with the samc heel-toe sequence. The 
angle of the foot should not change in 
going from the first set of notes to the 
second. With new angles, a foot, for 
example, is going from C:; E to F:;: G. 
The player should not play the F# 
and then find the G, making two mo
tions lea\'ing the old set of notes. In
stead, with only one motion his new 
angle should be established when his 
toe comes to the F;. 

\\'ith all three categories, a new set 
of notes should be established immedi
alely after the foot has finished playing 
the old set. This way a player has 
more than one opportunity to find his 
new note. Such optimal anticipation is 
cas)' enough when only the feet arc 
working in exercises or solos. It's some· 
thing else, though, when the hands 
arc playing with the feet. To maintain 
ultimate anticipation with new posi~ 
tions, I guide a beginner's feet when 
necessary and encourage him to prac
tice very slowl),. How slow is slow? 
1\ly onl), answer is that a player is 
practicing slowl), enough when he can't 
relate to the music but concentrates 
only on the most eHicicnt rcelization 
of each motion he must make. This 
kind of work is boring, but the payoff 
is big. 

All of us can profit from practicing 
this way. In not being distracted by 
the music, we can analp:e with total 
concentration any particular motion, 
our reaction to it, and hopefully ask 
ourseh'es if we have to mo\'e at all. 
After the hody is conquered, we are 
then frcsh and truly free to become 
invoked with the music. The French 
saying "before dancing you must wash 
yourself" has special mcaning here. If 
),ollr students complain that they're 
tired of their music whcn rinal polish
ing Illllst he done, they're admitting 
that lip to that point they've been 
dancing as they were cleaning them
selves. Don't those with smudges on 
their nose look silly! They will say, 
111\1r. Ms. or Mrs. So-and-So, I'm sorry 
I forgot the G: in measure three, and 
I'm really sorry in measure seven Ihnt 
there were four he;lIs instead or three 
in this waltz." Wipe their noses clean 
but do it gently. No matter what tech
nic any of us practices, wc can all 
profit from the words of S1. Basil who 
said, "what is learned unwillingly docs 
not naturally remain, but things which 
arc recei\'ed with pleasure and lo\'e fix 
themsekes more firmly in our minds." 
Though he lived way back in the 
fourth ccntury, he wasn't so stupid. 

Fra"k Speller is pro/esmr of orcml 
at the Ulliversit), of Te;ras itJ Austill. 
/lis remarks were delivered as a reccllt 
address to a mcelitJg of the Alwic 
Teachers National AJSocialion. 
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Russell S .... lders with Ann Aaway 

AM D. Guotzlalf Anway died Jill)' 
3rd ,,1 the age of 29 of cancer. She 
was the organist at Second Prcsbrtcr
ian Church in Roanoke, V irginia. 

She obtained her BA and MA de· 
grees at the University of Northern 
Iowa, and received her DMA degree 
in performance and literature, with 
Performer's Certificate, from Eastman 
in 1979. She was a student of Philip 
Hahn, Robert Ganl, and Russell Saun
ders. She \\'as a finalist in the 1975 
and 1977 MTNA, .lId the 1974 Chi· 
cago Club of Women Organists, com
petitions. She was the Dcan of the 
Roanoke chapter of the AGO and a 
memher of Pi Kappa Lambda. A 
scholarship fund has been established 
b)' the Ro;ulOke Chapter. Contribu
tions lila)' be sent to the ,\nn Anway 
l\·lclllorial Scholarship Fund, 2-136 
Monlgomcry A\'cnuc S'V, Roanokc, 
VA 240\5. 

French organbuilder Robert Bois
sc:au died carlicr this ycar in Francc. 
He was born in 1909 and was known 
for his sympathetic work in restoring 
older instruments, an activity in which 
he was engaged for more than fifty 
years. He had maintained the famous 
4-mal1\131 CHcquot at the Poiliers 
Cathedral since 1926 and was perhaps 
best-known to Americans for his 1972 
restoration of an earlier Clicquol 
(L.A. ) at the church in Houdan, His 
son Jean-Loup plans to continue the 
business, 

Rita Benton, American musicolo
~ist and librarian, died suddenly in 
Paris on March 23, at the age of 59, 
Trained al the J uilliard School and 
thc University of Iowa, she had heen 
a faculty member at the latter institu
tion since 1957 and was noted for her 
research in French music of the Jate 
18th century. At the time of her 
death, Dr. Benton was editor of "Fon
tes Artis Musicae," the journal of the 
Iotcrnalional Association of ~lusic 
Libraries. 

George E. Cciga, organist emeritus 
of the Pennsylvania State Uoh'ersity 
at University Park, died June 12 at 
his home in ~[OWlt Dora, FL. He was 
8J. 

Mr. eeiga was a graduate of the 
American Conservatory in Chicago, 
where he was an organ student of 
Frank ,V. Van Dusen and a theor)· 
student of Arthur Anderson. He taught 
at the American Conservatory as a 
colleague of SO\verby and maintained 
a private studio before going to Penn 
State in 194-7, where he remained un
til his retirement in 1963. He had 
moved to Florida in 1978 and is sur
vived by a son and two granddaugh
ters. 
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Lauren n. Sykcs, well- '.110\\ n west 
'cast church musiciall, died July 16 
in Portland, OR, of a heart anack. 
He was 74, 

Born Dec, 31, 1905, in Ne\\berg, 
OR, he served for 62 rears as a pro
fcssional musician in his lIath'c state, 
He became organist or the Third Bap
tist Church in Ne\\ berg at the age of 
12, holding that position for eight 
rears, He was then or~anist-director 
successkely at Hinson l\'lemorial Bap
tist Church, First Christian Church, 
First Presbyterian Church of Vancou
\'er, First United l\-[cthodist Church, 
St, Bartholomew's Episcopal Church, 
St. :Mark's Lutheran Church, and 
Bethany Lutheran Church until his 
death, 

Dr. Sykes held an honorar), D.lI!. 
degree from 'Varner Pacific College, 
where he wo1s a (acully member for 
27 years. He had also taught'" years 
at Cascade College and 15 rears at 
Multnonmh School of the Bib'e. 

Reisner Inc. 

An acti\'e member of a number o( 
professional societies, including the 
AGO. (rom which he held the AAGO 
and Ch,'M certificates, he is sun'h'ed 
by his wife, a daughter, a sister, and 
two grandchildren, 

McMANIS ORGANS 
'Vord h01s been received of the 

deoth of Elisabeth Havard de la Mon
tagne, titular organist of the Argcn
tcuil Basilic01 in France nnd assistant 
organist O1t the Church of the :Made
feine in Paris. Her (uneral took place 
on Jan, 26 at the Madeleine, 

1111 

ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

I LODI, CALIFORNIA 

Incorporated 

lOth 8< Garfield 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
66104 

A.P.D.B.A. M.",b., 

THIS 27-RANK 
organ was 
dedicated with 
a program by 
Dr. Paul Manz. 

GREAT 
8' P/lnllpal 
8' Rohtl51e 
4' ()k.taye 

4 Spt1I1Bte 
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8' Celeste 
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THE WiCKS ORGAN COMPANY " Sesquiallel,l 
8' Rohrscflabnet 

Tremulanl 

HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249 

Pipe Organ Craftsmen SlUce 1906 
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A.G.O. Convention 

Other workshops related 10 organ 
included: 

(co'itirwcd from /J •• 1) 
performance which could not be reviewed 

Lowell Riley: Organs of Paris; 
Robert Clark: Brahms' Organ '""orks; 
Paul Manz: Hymn Improvisation; 
Fenner Douglass: Classical French Organ Music - Registration and Rhythm; 
Robert Thompson: The Organ Sonatas of Paul Hindcmithj 
?1.brianne 'Vebb : General Org.lIl Repertoire; Organ Repertoire for the 

Church Y car; 
1vfarilyn hbson: The Commissioning of New ,.yorks for the Organ j and 
Heinrich Fleischer: How Did Bach Pia}' I1is Organ ]..[usic? 

CHURCH MUSIC 
\Vith five services, three choral concerts, an opera ghoen a church perCor. 

mance, and two continuations of the opening semton, the com'cntian offered 
much hesides organ music. In fact, choral music ( not always the same event ) 
was frequcntly cited in c<lsu<ll cOlwcrsatiolis as a top.of·thc-list mcmory. The 
supcrb St. Paul's Cathcdral Choir from London. singing in suitably resplcndcnt 
acoustics, dominatcd thc sccne, but thc perfcction of the Elmer Iseler Singers 
heads my own list. And no one there will soon forget the finale conccrt in 
which no effort was spared to indulge thc sc\'cral scconds of rcvcrbcration in 
the Cathedral of St. Paul with gloriously decadent music. As for repertoire, thcre 
was a bit more pre.18th·century music herc than in the organ programs, but thc 
most ad\'cnturesome 20th-century work was Ji.nacek's Giagolitic Afass - and 
therc was a good helping of gcnre scrvice music along the way. 

The workshops dealing with church music ranged from choral reading scs
sions sponsored by various publishers and suggestions on the use of handbclls, 
harpsichord and fabrics in church to thc headier topics of the esscnce o( wor
ship and the status o( women in the modern American Church. One o( the em
phases of the convcntion was on the practical, and this came through in most 
of the workshops. - B. G. 

SERVICE OF COMPLINE, Cathedral Church of St. Mark, Minneapolis. 
Gregorian Singers, :l\Ionte l\Iason, conductor. 

Although I arrivcd for the convention too latc to attend thc pre.convcntion 
concert of music for choir, organ, .md orchestra at the Cathedral Church of 
SI. :Mark, it was possible to attcnd thc final e\'cnt of the cvening, and I joined 
the largc throng which was rewarded by a beauti(ul service of compline in 
the same church, now darkened. 1\'lontc 1\hson led his Gregorian Singers in 
music elegant in simplicity, accompanied only by handbells played so discreetly 
as to be sounding from some distant tower. The twelve singers were joined by 
the congregation in three plainsong settings, and the only work 01 a non-chant 
style was the Poulenc Lalldcs de Saint Anloi,Je de Padolle, a work imbued with 
that composcr's most poignant hamlOnic style. 

OPENING FESTIVAL SERVICE, Central Lutheran Church, Minneapolis. 
Festival Liturgical Choir, John Ferguson, conductor; The Dale 'Yarland Sing
ers, Dale 'Yarland, conductor; l\IcNeil Robin~:m, organist. Hillert: Festival 
Venite; Brahms: l\o(otet, Ope 74-, no. 1; Bach: Cantata 79, "Gott, der Herr, ist 
Sonn' und Schild;" Hillert: Te Deul1l; Argento: Let All the 'Vorld in Ev'ry 
Comer Sing. • 

The opening festival service at Central Lutheran Church encompassed a 
large numbcr of participants and much festive music-making. John Ferguson 
conducted the festh'al choir, a hlrge group as.wmhled for the occasion, in the 
hymns, two canticles b}' Richard Hillert ( first performances ) , and the commis
sioned work. The large congregation of convention delegates joined in these, 
.lIld as <llw<l}'s at such occasions, the group singing was a joy to experience. 1\1c
Neil Robinson improvised introductions and interludes for the hymns, as well 
.IS a postlude, cxploiting the full resources of the large org-an and using the 
modem French style for which he is noted. Although some felt the improvisa· 
lions wcre too ostentatious to bc conduci\'e to worship, they were executed skill
fully <lnd sensatiollally. The Dalc '''.,c1aud Singers sang a Brahms motet and 
Ibdl Cmrlala 79, thc hlttcr with chamher orchestnl, showing a sensitivc style and 
refined choral sound. The honorable AlI}('rt Qllie, Governor of 1\'linnesota, gave 
brier greetings and re<ld the lessonsj the Guild greeting was n~served for later. 
M:lftifl E. 1\brly preached on "The Auchu'ity to Break Silencej" at his two 
suhsequent morning "encoul1t('rs," he continued to usc selections from Rilke in 
relating the place of music to its larg('r context. 

The highpoint of the service came ::It its nmdusion, whcn a new hymn by 
Dominick Argcnto was sung. Commissioned for the o('(:asion by the Twin 
Citic!i Ch<lpter, Let all 'he World in Ev'ry COrrler Sing is scored congregation, 
choir, brass quartct, timpani, and organ. Published copies werc thoughtfully 
providcd, and wc sang it twice. Although the melody line will not be the easiest 
for a congregation, the hymn is one which should be welcomcd at many festival 
services. 

CHA~mER OPERA, Plymouth Congregational Church, Minneapolis. Philip 
Brunelle, conductor; Vern Sutton, stage director. Davies: The 1\-lartyrdol1l of 
St. Magnus. 

The Alarl),rdom 0/ St. AlagnllS, a chamber opcra in cight scenes, received 
its midwest premiere under the able direction o( Philip Brunelle, the person 
rcsponsible for much of the new music hcard .. t this cOIwention. Newly com
posed hy Peter 1\bxwcll Davies, the work employs the English composer's own 
lihretto after the novel AlagnrlSj it deals with the lifc and death of the patron 
saint of Orkney (the remote islands where the composer now makes his home) 
in ways both moving and unorthodox - facts which came as no surprise to 
those who know other recent compositions from the samc pen. Employing five 
skilled singers and a chamber orchestra of ten, both music and production were 
stunning in effect; the economy of means was rcmarkable. Easily the most con
troversial piece of the week, it divided listeners into admirers or detractors, 
leaving little middle ground. Although some people walked out during the per
formanccs, this revi~wer found the work to be powerful in crfect, even though 
it cannot be denied that the often-dissonant musical style is lean and dry. 

CHOIR OF ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, London; Cathedral of St. Paul. 
Barry Rose, master of the choir; John Scott, organist. Howells: Te Deum in 
E-Flat (Collegium Regale) j 'Yeelkes: a Lord, arise into thy resting place; 
Byrd: Romte coeli desuper; Tallis: Salvator mundij Blow: Salvator mundi; 
Boyce: Organ Voluntary in D, Tum Thee unto mc; Attwood: Tum Thee 
again; Purcell: 0 God, Thou art my God, Te Deum in D; 'Yesley: Cast me 
not away from thy presence; Stanford: Three 1'vlotets; Howells: Psalm Prelude 
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Opening Festt~al Service 

Conventlon-goen IHvlnl) Orchestra Hall 

Scene from TIle Martyrdom of st. Magnlls 

Jeffrey Walk.,. at conclusion" recl .. 1 
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Perlormers at conclll,lo" .. new Sus. work 

I.rry ROle rehears"tt the choir .f St. raul's Cath.dral, London 

Director and choIr recess afler EYenso", 

PoddM Itoaf r.-d,. for TII.nel.,. Rl9lat cuka 

AUGUST, 1980 

for Organ (Sel II, no. I); E. W. Naylor: Vox diceDlis; Bernard Naylor: Te 
Deum f"" St. Paul's C.lhcdral; Deamley: leI Ihy hand he slrcnglhened; Ber
leeley: The Lord is my shepheard; Bernard Rose: Feast-Song (or St. Cecilia. 

Having the choir of S1. P;IUI 's Cathedral, London, in residence for the week 
was one of the outstanding e"ents of the convention. The 30 boys and 18 men, 
directed h)' Barry Rose sang twice each at matins and evensong, in addition to 
it full-length conccrt. Now that :rvlr. Rose has had several years to work with 
the group, the ensemble sound is breathtaking: it ranges from an ethereal pianis
simo to a full sound which is ne\'er forced or pushed but which does have more 
vibrancy than is encountered with the cathedral choirs which fa\'Or a completely 
"white" sound. 

The concert, appropriately entitled "Te Deum Laudamus - Five Centuries 
of English Church Music/' provided a rich survey ranging from Tallis, Byrd, 
and ' ''eelkcs through Purcell, Attwood, and Boyce to the 20th-century school, 
with contributions from S. S. 'Vesley and Stanford along the way. Particularl)' 
interesting were the parallel settings of the same texts by different composers, 
while the contrast of unaccompanied polyphony and anthems with elaborate 
organ accompaniments was striking. Purcell's Te Dcum in D. with soloists and 
orchestra added, acted as a mini-oratorio. Although the program was long and 
lhe sealing confused ( m3ny convention-goers h3d their scats pre-empted by 
01 hers ), the choral sound in the resonant Cathedral of St. Paul was rodiant. 

The music at the several services, sung in the DasHica of St. Mary, gave 
Americ3ns a good idea of what comprises the daily work and repertoire of an 
English cathedral choir. The choral repertoire drew On 19th- and 20th-century 
works which were not always of the first quality, despite their beautiful sounds; 
it was easy to see why the same music sung by lesser choirs in lesser buildings 
could lead to charges of abuse. 'Vhen one considers the psalm(s), canticlcs, and 
responses appointed for each day, augmented by a hymn and an anthem, the 
sheer amount of singing the choir must do is con~iderable. In Minneapolis, this 
was always accomplished with polish and sensitivity, aided by a cathedral am
bience in the large building, even though the chancel arrangement did not per
mit a decided cantoru-decani contrnst. John Scott, the young assisfant organist 
of the cathedral, provided appropriate accompaniments on the sevcral different 
organs which which he was faced, and his voluntaries exhibited technical ability 
and familiarity with the cathedral style of playing. - A. L. 

HEALEY WILLAN CENTENARY CONCERT, Cathedral Church 01 SI. 
~brk, ~,[inneapolis. Elmer lseIcr Singers, Elmer Iseler, conductor; John Tut
tle, o~anist. Five Preludes on Plainchant ~feIodies; I Beheld Her; Fair jn 
Face; Rise up ~ry Lo\'e; Gloria Dooj r..·[issa Bre\·is no. 4 in E ~iajor; 'Vhat is 
this Lovely Fragrance?; Christmas Song; Here arc wc in Bethlehem; Hodic; 
Introduction, Passac:1glia, and Fuguc in E-Flat. -:I-man. 'Velte-l\{oller organ 
(1964, electric action ). 

Initial attempts to obtain the Elmer !seier Singers had failed, and the con
vention publicity listed the St. Paul's Cathedral Choir for this program (their 
6th appearonce). It came as a wonderful surprise to conventioneers that a Can
adian government grant had made it possible to present the outstanding Toronto 
choir of 20 professional singers. The group sang with perfect control in all areas 
- blend, dynamics, pitch, and color. The sound was distinctly oriented to the 
English boy-choir side of the spectrum, but the sopranos were never white, 

' breathy, or strident. The pianissimos - of which there are milny in 'Villan's 
music! - were alwa)'s luminous, and Iseler's subtle moulding of indivjdual 
lines mitigated the incvitableness of Willan's contrapuntal writing. The group's 
diction varied, it seemed, according to the musical contextj plasticity took prece
dence over clarity of text in the richer textures, but consonants surfaced In the 
simpler, more homophonic pieces. The afternoon was spent in Anglican heaven, 
this conccrt coming as it d id just before evensong with the St. Paul's Cillhedral 
Choir. 

John Tuttle played the organ works on the program admirably. The con
cluding work, the only extended organ solo on the program, WilS played very 
colorfully and showcd complete control of lhe instrument. He played with a 
fine sense of stability wilhout forsaking much ruU.1to and fle."ibiJity of tempo. 
The programming for the cOllcert was brilliant - I confess that the mere 
thought of an all-Willan program made me just a bit drowsy, but I couldn't 
have heen more wrong. Dy alternating organ works with choral ones and fre
quently ch.mging moods, the weaker pieces \\ ere s;l\-ed hy the stronger ones. In 
general, J found the org'lIl works to pale in com pOI rison to their vocal counter
partsj the greater f1exihility or such a fillc choir was able to enlivcn even ob
vious passages, and the many sweet disonanccs ill the style can ncver be quite 
so honeyed on cvcn the loveliest celeste. 

GRAND FINALE CONCERT, Calhedral of SI. Paul. The MiDncsola Chor
ille, Thomas Lancastert conductor; FC!itivill Chorus, Civic Orchest ra of ~'[in
neapolis, Philip Brunelle, conductor; Robert Glasgow, I'aul ~bnz, organists. 
Bruckner: Ecce Saeerdos; Schmitt: l\Iass in Four Pi1 rls; Gabrieli: Nunc Di
mittis; Lau : Dona Nobis )·acem; Berlioz: Te Deum; Janacek: Slavonic l\{ilSSj 
Vaughan 'Villiams: Festival Te Deum in F !\Iajor. 

The concluding concert was grand indeed. By the 8 ;00 pm concert time, the 
3,OOO.seat Cathedrol or St. Paul was full to overrIowing (unfortunately the 
convention committee slipped up herc, and not enough room was reserved for 
convention registrants ). Standing or sitting, it was quile a sound, beginning with 
(wo luscious chromatic works from the back gallery, and then moving to anti
phonal works ; the Gahricli adding two brass and choral groups on opposite 
sides at the front of the cathedral, and the L'J.U performed in the same forma
tion unaccompanied. The polyphony in the Lan did get a hit confused in places, 
but the tOlal effcct was stunning. The Bcrlioz Tc DCIlUl should be heard under 
no other circumstances, with a grand procession of singers and banners during 
the musically-vapid march, and the room guaranteeing that all of the dram;J.tic 
effects could be brought orr. Philip Brunelle, who was responsible for so much 
or the fine music at the conventioll, conductcd with sensitivity ilnd power. 

The second half of the concert was not quite as SUCCl'SSflll. ~ruch as I wilnted 
to hear the Janacek AlnJl. this was not really the right place. The work's con· 
sidcrable detail was lost in the vastllc..';s or the spa(c, and it docs not operate 
as much at the level of ol.l\'ious gestures as the works 011 the first portion of the 
couccrt. 'Vhen, at 10:30, we were ready for the singing of the Vaughan Wil-
1i:lIns Te Dcum, in which the entire audience was to he the chorus, the con
ventioneers were somehow just not lip to singing along vcry hcartily. It was 
still a wonderrul conclusion (and conducting such huge forces could have been 
a disaster in less capable hands than those of Mr. Brunelle ) and showed crea
tivity in programming. sensitivity in musicianship, and unabashedness in thea
tricality. 

(continued overk. f) 
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full con .. ntlon heats the Choir of St. Paul's Cathedral. 
London. at the losllleo of St. Mary 

Granlllnd's llri" 0' Freedom ot Westminster Presbyterlon 
Chllrch 

A.G.O. Convention 
(co"tinuer' /rolll p. 13) 

\\'orkshops 
Elaine l\"arsh: \\'omen and \\'orship 

Rev. Afanoh, associate minister .. t PI),mouth Congregational Church in Min
neapolisl spoke wilh two small groups of women, I~;lch session also ha\'ing a 
token male present l in a most lucill, ralrn ,lIld strong nl<1nller. She outlined the 
an'as in which women arc traditionall), barred from full participation in church 
acth'itics ( \'Olrring with the dcnomimltion or hl1tnch of the churrh ) : df'atOm, 
board members, tnlstccs, ushers, etc. She nOled that it "as the Eucharist which 
is the bOll om line of the iSSUl', the (l'ntral aspert of the ChristiOln church and 
the one "hich sho\\s fewcst signs of admilling fnll participation of wOlllcn as ' 
priests, deacous, etc. She sug~csted that the Judt'o-Christian rl'ligion is the only 
one \\hicl1 has onl), male deities, and pointed out that in a sense the Rihle is 
"a book abollt men, wrillcn by mcn, for mcn." Her topic wtlS not specifically 
women musicians in the church, hur it was lIot difficult to extcnd her message. 
In an)' (Own or city, arc 1I0t most of thc nrganists in small churches womcn? 
Yet whell one mo\'cs to the leaders of the profession - the major churches in 
our great cities - ho\\ mallY women hold the pmts? This con\'l~ntion hore wit
ncss to the same situation : of 56 leaders listed in the cOIl\'clltion hrocimre, 6 
were women; of the 9 featured recitalists, only one was a woman, This is not 
to SOl)" that the com'cntinn committee (8 men ,mel .:; women) discriminated 
against women, hilt thai the profession as a whole is \'ery dominated by males. 
The pla}'ill~ Contlwtition pro\'ed tilt! point: the field of 9 contestants included 
2 womr.n. Elaine ~hrsh spoke engagingly and pUf!iuasivcly and without stridcnt 
lmule cric..'i, 

W. Thomas Smith: Current Trends in Hymnody 
1\1r. Smith is the executi\'e director of the Hymn Society of Am('rica, thc 

sponsor of this workshop. He haSt~d his presel\liUion on examples from the 1977 
hymnal Ecumenical Praise (Ag,lpe division of Hnpe Publishing Co. )' pointing 
out char.U'teristic.'i of ne\\ tcxts and tuncs. Thc lo(,ation of the st:ssion was rather 
frustrating in that a choral rcading scssion was in progress on the othcr side of 
a sliding partition, hut Mr. Smith "'01S compelling in I('ouling 1he group throngh 
various types or new hymns. Although this presentation was thc only c\'ent de
voted sp('cifkally 10 congreg/llional song, it was (,Ilcoumging to those concerned 
with h},ulIlolog), that one of thc com'ention's commissions was to a nmjur com
poser (or a h)'lIIl1. - n. G. 

Jon Bailey: MU!liical Drama in the Church 
Jon Baile), opened his session hy sun'e)'jug thc de\'c10pl1l~nt of drama in the 

church, its purposc being to cnli\'cn the sen'ices by bringing the uramati7.ed nar
rath'e into the present 1cnse. As preparation for a discussion of the Pe1er Alax
well Davies chamber opera, Mr. Bailc), disfu!'lscd lhe contribution of Benjamin 
Britten l to whom most of the credit gocs fur our current interest in liturgical 
drama. Alr, naile), enumerated and illustrated through laped examples the 
essenlial dramatic clemente; in a Britten drama, using St. Nicn/m for his eXalll
pies. The final part of his presentation was de\'oted to questions and discussion 
cOllccOling the Monday perfonnance. Mr. Bailey's wide emdition and his per
sonal charisma made this a stimulating and linl)' presentation. ~lr. llailey's 
other workshop was en1itlcd "20th-centul)' British Choral Music. 1I 

- M. K. 

Murray Somerville: The RSCM Training System 
Mr. Somen'iIle presented an explanation o( the Ro)'al School or Church 

Music program for training children's choirs, using resourcc malerials from the 
organization. The system is based 011 group response and individual nchie\'e
ment and would seem to be a \'alid one for usc in this coulltry. Darry Rose 
joined in giving specific cx.ullples o( the ways in which such a s),stem is used 
by the choir of St. Pau!", Cathedral, London. - A. L. 

Visitors orrlve for Willa. concert ot the Cath.drol Church 
.f St. Mark 

R. LaYoTence Kirkegaard: A Survival Course in Acoustics for Church l\fusi
dans: Exploring the Art of the )Jossible 

1\Jr. Kirkegaard, the head of an ::trchitectural acous1ics consulting firm, has 
(or some time taken a special interest in churches and organs. He is, then l one 
o( the (oremost authorities in the field. He askcd the audiencc for its list o( 
concern!l in currcnt situations and proceeded to touch on the ph)sical prnper
ties which contribute to the causes and solutiollS of the problems. He suggested 
that a noise control factor of 20 is appropriate for a new church and discussed 
the pros :md cons of various public l:lddrC'..ss s),stems at length, emphasizing thc 
importance of speaker plncellll'nt to gi\'e the impression that the primary source 
of the sound is the person speaking, not thc loudspeakers. Reverberation was :I 

major concern, and AJr. Kirkegaard pointed out that low frequencies arc ab
sorbed by large surfaces ",hich ha\'c little mass (like thin wood panelling ), 
whereas high frequencies are lost 10 \'cry small receptacles (likc the holes in 
acoustic tile ) . He noted that narrow spaces rctain a focus to sounds and are 
thcrefore able to ha\'e both clarity and a considerable amount of rcverberation. 
The lecture was somewhat hampered h)· a lack of structure and sollie ambiva
lence as to how deeply to del\'e inlo technical details, but there was much 
solid information here. 

Don E. Sailers: The Assembly in "Tord. Action and Song 
A.Jr. Sailers teachcs theology and worship at Candler School o( Theology, 

Emol)' University, and is also an acti\'c composer and director of music thcee. 
He ga\'e a highly-articulate and organized pre5cntation, lIsing but not wallowing 
in the jafl!:on of ecumenical liturgists (Uindigenization" and the like ). He out
lined the forms of worship, which hc defined as a dialogue and encounter with 
God. Worshipi he said, is intrinsically musical and dance-like because it involves 
sound and movement; music, then l is not an ornament to wOf!ihip. AIr. Sailers 
noted both a con\'ergencc of all hrandlcs of the church towards simple clements 
( in spi1e of spHntcring within many groups) : the fundamental Jewish a,'ipects 
of worship, blessing God, the interconnection of baptism and the Eucharist, and 
the esch:uological aspects of a gathering of Christians ( i.c., the anticipation of 
the final judgment) . In a second two-hour sC5.'iion he discmsed "A.Jusic, Song 
and the RcJigioll!li Affections:' a lecture J was not ahle to attend. 

Other workshops which dealt with church music included: 
.T. R. Coulter : American Guild of English Handhell Ringers; 
Lnyton Jamcs: Harpsichord in the Church; 
Marjorie Pohlmann; Fabric as Symbol; 
Ronald Nelson: Children's Choirs; and 
Gerhard Krapf: Elements of \Vell-Regulated Church ~rusic. - n. G. 

Extra·1Husical Asraects 
The friendliness and er£iciency of the Twin Cities chapter made itself felt 

the \'el)' £if!it morning as our hosts whisked l1S through the registration lines in 
record timc. This made a wonderful initial impression and prepared e\'erl'one 
for a pleasurable week. 

The Leamin~lOn Hotel, which had been chosen :lS the convention hcad
quarters, was ideal for handling such a large number of people. It has plcnt), 
of rooms for meetings and exhibits, 0111 conveniently located in one general area 
of the hotel. The Curtis Hotel, which housed many additional participants 
across the street, provided thc only serious naw in an otherwise smoothly-run 
convention. Guests who arrived on Sunday afternoon or cvening were kept wait
ing in check-in lines for one to one·and-a-haU hours. Numerous hotel registra
tions had been lost or misplaccd by the Curtis hotel. As a result l many partici
pants missed the Sunday evening events while spending their time tryillg to 
procure a room. 

Transportation at the cOII\'ention W35 \'ery satisfactoT)'1 with few de1ays, and 
scveral e\'ents were within casy walking distance. Good shopping and excellent 

CconnUOD photolTlpbr br CQnl'tl!.UOQ Phatornp!1en. lIIt,mlUonal, lI1.DDUpoUI (I. 3, 10): 1UId. br Bruct QlUtaltol!. U:, 4, 8, II) lad Arthur LI_m:o. (.5, e. 7, 11). 
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cuisine wcre also availablc within a small radius of the hotel. The list of restau
rants thoughtfully furnished by our Twin Citics hosts provided a good introduc. 
tion to local rcstaurants, sc\'cral of which are justly famom, 

Communications werc wcll executed through daily ncwsletters, a hospitality 
desk, and a message center. TIIC convention brochure was well organized and 
easy to usc. It also contained a m"p showing the churches used for various 
e\'Cllts and their proximity to com'cntion headquarters. 

Therc were more than forty exhibitors at the convention. ?\[ost organ firms 
\\-ere assigncd to moderately largc rooms on thc second floor. A fine exhibit of 
I-Icale~' Willan lI1ell1ombilia (courtesy of the Canadian government) was dis
played on the second floor. In a single room on the lowest level were the nu
merous e:dlibits by publishers, music retailers and others_ Busy crowds filled 
this room where\'er the exhibits were open, atte..~ting to the importance of con
tinuing to provide browsing time at future com'entions. 

The pacc of the convcntion seemed to allo\\' morc time to visit with friends 
than at some convcntions I have attend cd in the past, Social events such as 
ca!h bars, the wine and dlcese reception at Northrup Auditorium, and the 
Gala reception at Landm"rk Center prodded 4lInpie opportunity to visit with 
conventioneers who had been assigned to a different bus schedule and different 
recital schedule than one's own_ Only one complaint about scheduling was 
frequently heard, and this was made in conjunction with another complaint, 
that of unduly long progmms, If a concert begins at 8:30 in the evening, it is 
unreasonable to expect the audience to continue to be enthusiastic at II pm or 
latcr_ 

\\rhile attendance .11 .1 c.:on\'('ntion may be (and in this case was ) stimulating, 
educational, and inspiring, it is also fatiguing_ I commend the program com
mittce's \\ isdolll in providing a nfree" evening on Thursday so that those who 
\\ ished to relax 01' pursue non-musical e\'ents could do so. A brief change of 
pace \\as also prO\-ided by the "Auction extraordinaire" held at the convention 
hotel late Wednesday aftcrnoon. An entertaining auctioneer distributed gift 
ccrtiricates, books. records and other door prizcs_ This was followed by an 
auction, the proceeds of \\hich go to the A.G_O. Educational Fund_ For pro
viding light-hearted di\'ersion, this '\ as a lIo\'cl idea, but it lost its entertainment 
\'aluc by being O\'cr-extended, - ?\L K. 

Se\'eral hundred of the cOI1\'ention-goers elected to spend the free evening 
cmising the Mississippi on two paddle boats rented for the occasion. A cash 
bar and supper pro\'ided dh'ersion while the boats toured the placid river. It 
was a pleas.ant change of pace \\ hich seemed to be enjoyed by all aboard , 

- B. G. 

In place of the obligatory closing banquet, the program committee chose a 
grand rinale concert that was grand indeed. I myself did not hear a single per
son lament the loss of the banquet. The socializing that occurs at a banquet 
was accomplished by the ret eption after the concert. T he concert itself, an 
e\'ent requiring massh-e forces, furnished an impressh'e counter-balance to the 
opening festh-al sen-ice which likewise used multiple choirs and inst ruments. 
Beginning and end ing in this \\ a~' lent a very nice structure to the entire week. 
An 'Idditional ad\'antage of the closing- concert was that it could be shared 
with the community at large; it was not a closed e\'ent, After a week of being 
together with fellow professionals \\ ho have specia1i7ed cOllccrns and who 
speak a specializcd language, it was good to be reminded of the outside world 
by sharing the rinal concert with T win Citics residents, I \\ould like to thank 
the program committee and the hundreds of musicians il1\'ol\,ed in the rinale 
concert for providing this experience. - 11. K. 

First Performances at A.G.O. 'SO 
Richard I-liIlert: l'etlite E:wltemus and T e Dell", (brass, organ and congrega 

tion ) 
Dominick Argento: Let All the Wo rld ;11 El/r), Comer Sing (hrmn for congre-

gation, choir, bmss, timpani, organ ) 
Conrad Susa: Falltasia (organ, percussion, brass ) 
Donald Erb : Nebl1;olitw (organ, percllssion, handbclls ) 
Robert '''ard : Celebral;olls 0/ God ill Natllre (organ solo) 
Gerald Ncar: COllcerto ( harpsichord and string orchestra ) 
Calvin Hampton: COllcerto (organ "nd strings ) 
Vincent Persichctti: Dryden I..itllrgical Sidte, op. t·H (organ solo) 
Alberto Ginastera: Variazimli e Toccata (organ $(10 ) 
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Articles Noted 

Among art icles appearing in journ
als not devoted primarily to the or
gan, the following are n9ted within 
recent months as being of interest to 
readers of The Diapason : 

The A'[usical Times (London, Eng
land ) , N o\,. 1979: 

"Muffat and Handel : a two-way 
F.xchangell by Bernd Dasclt explores 
the interesting relationship bcnveen 
Handel and Gottlieb Muffat, as seen 
in Handel's borrowings rrom 'Mllffat's 
keyboard suites and l\furfat's manu
script cop)' of certain keyboard works 
by Handel. 

"Problems Perpetual ll by Richard 
L . Harris and Stephen Daw comments 
on various recently-published solutions 
to the newly-discovered canons, S.l 087, 
by J. S. Bach. 

The Musical Times, May & July 1980: 
"John Coss, 1800-1880" by David 

Gedge is n two-part account of the 
music of the Victorian English com
poser, as well as of his problems in 
making music at St. Paul's Cathedral 
in London. 

Journal of the American ftfwicological 
Society (Philadelphia) , Spring 1980: 

"The Roman Frescobaldi Tradition, 
c.1640~ 1670n is a fascinating account 
by Alexander Silbiger of Frescobaldi's 

influence on 17th and 18th-century 
keyboard music in Rome. The exten
sively-documented but eminently-read
able account deals with keyboard play
ers in 17th-century Rome, Frcscobal
di's pupils and followers, the Roman 
manuscripts, and the repertory after 
Frescobaldi. Numerous musical exam
ples are included. 

liThe Source ror Bach's Alusical Of
fering: The Institutio oraton4 of 
Quintilian" by Ursula Kirkendale 
traces the probable influence of early 
humanistic rhetoric on the genesis of 
DOlch's famous hut enigmatic work, 
opting for the order of the movements 
in the original edition as the most 
likely correct one. 

Journal of the American Afusicologi
cal Society. Summer 1980: 

"Ritual Use of the Organ in France" 
by Benjamin Van Wye is concerned 
with the usc of the organ in the sera 
vices of French churches from about 
1400 to 1700, especially as regards the 
alteration of organ music with choral 
music. Severnl valuable tables docu
ment the contents of French organ 
books of the period. Thorough assim
ilation of the material in this articlc 
will enlighten the reader as to the 
performance intent of the many organ 
vcrsets of the time. 

Post-Convention 

Intr.pid report.r discovers counterpoint and orgonbuilding In 51. Paul. 
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Appui ritments 

Richard Proulx has been appointed 
music director and organist at Holy 
Name Cathedral, Chicago, IL, effec
tive Aug. 1. He leaves a position as 
organist-choirmaster at St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church in :Medina (Seat
tle), 'VA, where he presided for nine 
years over the noted :Metzler organ 
there. 

A native of St. Paul, ~IN, Mr. 
Proulx was educated in parochial 
schools of that city and later attended 
~IacPhail College and the University 
of Minnesota. Further studies took 
him to the Columbus Boychoir School 
at Princeton, St. John's Abbey at Col
legeville, and the Royal School of 
Church Music in England. His organ 
teachers included Rupert Sircom, 
Gerald Balcs, and Peter Hallock; he 
studied conducting with Robert Holi
day, Roger \Vagner, and Robert Shaw. 
He became organist-choirmaster at 
Holy Childhood Catholic Church in 
St. Paul, where his choir of mcn and 
boys gained a national reputation 
through many recordings, telecasts, 
and appearances with the ~Iinncsota 
Orchestra and the ~linncsota Opera. 
Ilc left to become music director at 
St. Charles Church in Tacoma jn 
1968. 

"'hilc in Seattle, ~[r. Proulx served 
as organist at Temple de Hirsch Sinai 
and on the faculties of St. Thomas 
Day School and the Cornish Institute. 
lie was appointed to both the music 
commission of the Archdiocese of 
Seattle and to the Standing Commis
sion on Church IY[usic of the Episco
poll Church. He was one of the editors 
of the reccnt Roman Catholic hym
nal H\Vorship II" and he has contrib
uted to other new hymnals. He has 
edited an extensive series of earlier 
motets in practical performing edi
tions. A composition student of Ger
ald Balcs, he has published over 200 
compositions. His one-act chancel 
opera "The Pilgrim" was commis
sioned for the 1978 AGO national 
convention. 

In Chicago, an increased liturgical 
music progmm has been announced 
for Holy Name Cathedral, which 
serves the largest diocese in the world. 
The choir of men and boys will be 
reorganized and expanded, and the 
handhell ringers will continue as a 
girls' group. Two new choral groups, 
a chamber choir of 12 profession~l 
singers, and a full-size parish choir, 
will be started immediately. Long
range plans call for a new organ and 
the formation of a cathedral choral 
society. 

G---J. 

AUGUST. 1980 

Todd ,,"'ilson has been appointed 
organist and master of the choirs a 
the Cathedral of the Incarnatio 
(Episcopal) in Garden City (Long 
Island), New York, where he will di 
rect the men and boys choir and a 
girls choir. The position also includes 
a teaching post at Adelphi University 
Mr. lViison studied with 'Vayne Fish 
er at the College-Conservatory of 1v[u 
sic, University of Cincinnati, and he 
won the French "Grand Prix de Char· 
tres" in 1978. He was an assistant in 
music under Allan 'Vicks at Canter 
bury Cathedral during 1978-79, and 
has held church positions in Cincin 
nati and Toledo. 

Steven Craig Townsend has been 
appointed director of music and or· 
ganist for the First Congregationa 
Church, Santa Barhara, CA. 1vlr. 
Townsend, a native of southern Cali 
fornia, is a graduate of the Eastman 
School of Music where he studied or
gan with David Craighead. His grad 
uate work \\'as taken at Southern 
1vlethodist University where, as a 
student of Robert Anderson, he re 
ceived the l\'I.Mus. de1!ree in organ 
performance and the 1\,'I.S.IYI. degree 
I Ie leaves a position as organist-choir
master of the First United Lutheran 
Church of Dallas, TX. 

The Bach Choir of Bethlehem h.s 
announced the selection of William 
H. Reese as its new conductor and 
music director and Greg Funfgcld as 
the associate conductor. Alfred ~lann, 
the conductor and music director for 
the past decade, will continue as mu
sic director emeritus and consultant; 
he has recently accepted a position as 
senior proressor of musicology at the 
Eastman School of Music. Dr. Reese, 
a graduate of Amherst College, Co
lumbia University, and the Univer
sity of Berlin, studied with Arnold 
Schering, Kurt Thomas, and Pierre 
~[onteux; he is emeritus professor of 
music at Haverford College. Mr. Funf
geld is a graduate of 'Vestlllinster 
Choir College and is director of nm
sic at the First Presbyterian Church 
in Bethlehem, PA. 

Hilton Baxter has been appointed 
organist-chpirmaster of St. Thomas' 
Episcopal Church in 'Vashington, DC. 
He holds the B.Mus. degree in organ 
performance from George 1vlason Uni
versity and has done additional study 
at \Vestminster Choir College and in 
Stuttgart, 'Vest Germany. His teach
ers include J. Franklin Clark and Al
bert Russell. Despite the loss of its 
Gothic-style building in 1970 by fire, 
St. Thomas' Church has maintained 
a long tradition of musical excellence. 
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School Society 
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New Organ 

M. P. Moller of Hagerstown , ~O, has install.d a new 2-manual and peda l organ of 
28 ranh and mechanical action in the newly·renovated sanc:fuary of the First United 
Methodist Church in Moultrie. GA. The instrument, which stands in the choir loft. was 
designed, installed, and voiced by Christoph W. Linde, head of Moller's new trader 
di ... ision, The 20' case is of solid white oak stained II warm dark brown; the Swell. behind 
four mo ... able doors. is below the Grut and Pedal. Winding lor fhe equal.lemp.ramen' 
organ is supplied by one single-fold bellows at 3" ; a smaller. sec.ond reservoir can be 
acti ... ated to act as a Ifabilizer when desired . The polished fat;ade pipes of the 8' Prin
cipal are 52,-. t in and 48% lead. Th. manual compau is 56 notes; that of the pedal. 
30 notes. 

Michael Conine uf Florida State Uni .... rsity w., the consultant. 

G REAT 
Princ:ipol B' 

Hohlflote B' 
Oct.y. l ' 
Spilzflole l ' 
Oct . .... 2' 
Cornel II 
Mid ur IY-Y 
Trompele 8 

Subb.u 16' 
Oct.ve S' 
Ocl .... e l' 
Fogott 16' 
Trompe!e 8' 

PEDAL 

SWELL 
Ged4cH S' 

Viola 8' (TCl 
PrinciplIl 'i' 
Rohrf/ole 'i' 
Gemshorn 2' 
Selqui4lier. II (re) 
Scharr III 
krummhorn 8' 

three uniiOn couplen 
tremolo affecting whole orglln 

DA YlD GOODING 
THE TEmPLE 

[lEUELnnD OHIO, 44106 

LYNNE DAVIS 
International 

Recitalist 

FIRST PRIZE 
ST. ALBANS 

1975 

10, rue Pierre et 
92140 Clomorl 

FRANCE 
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New Organs 

WjC~1 Orgon Co. of Highland, Il, has 
completed III new 2-menual end pedal 
0'9an of 27 tanh for St. John's lutheran 
Church, Portllglll, WI. The visual and ton
.1 dHig" for .. he fr •• ...standing gallery in
stall.tia" w.u by Thomas E. Gieschen of 
Concordia Teeche" College, River Forest, 
Il, who played the dedication recital. 

HAUPTWERK 
Puntipal 8' 56 pipes 
Rohrflijle S' 56 pipes 
QUave" 56 pipes 
KoppelfiSte <t' SO pipes 
Nesci 2·2/3' SO pipes 
SpitzfHHe 2' 56 pipes 
lott I-l/S' 44 pipes 
M'l!fur III 168 pIpes 
Ttompote 8' 5& pipes 
Ch,mes 

CHORWERK 
(enclosed) 

GemJhorn S' 56 pipes 
Gemshorn Celeste 8' (TC) -4" pipes 
Gededl 8' 56 pipes 
Printipol ·f 56 pipes 
Ro!)rrl:irl: 4' 56 pipl:s 
OUove 2' 4t. P'p!:s 
Quinle I Ill' 56 pIpes 
khorl limbel II 112 pipl:s 
Oboe S' 56 pipes 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Subbau Ill. ' 32 pipes 
Gedadl 16' 12 pIpes 
Prinzipal S' 32 pipes 
Gemshorn S' 32 noles 
OHave 4' 32 pipes 
Reuschquinto II 64 pipes 
Fagott 16' J2 pipes 

Gabriel Kne)' of London, Ontario, has 
built a new 3·manual and pedal organ of 
S4 ranh for the Robertson-Wesley United 
Church in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. 
Th. instrument has 36 stops, mechanical 
ley and stop action, and two mechanical 
pistons, The manual campau is 58 notes, 
with ]2 notes for the pedal division. The 
instrument was d.dicated with a SIIries 
of recitals in the fall of 1979, 

Gedadt 16' 
Pr"odant S 
RohrflCile S' 
OH've ·f 
Spitdloto '" 
OHave 2' 

HAUPTWERK 

Millur IV H!3' 
limbel II I/)' 
Comat V B' (TF) 
Trornpele B' 

CAROL TETI 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Department of Music 

Indiana, Pa. 15701 

AUGUST, 1980 

BRUSTWERK 
(endosed) 

MetallgedecU 8' 
Gamba 8' 
Vo( C~ledi, 8' (TC) 
Prinzipal 4' 
Offenlli5le 4' 
Blodnole 2' 
Schllrf IV,' 
FaQoU '6' 
Rahru:helmey 8' 
Ttemulut 

OBERWERK 
Holz<;ledadt S' 
Praedllont 4' 
Rohrnato '" 
Nasal 2·2/3' 
Gemshorn 2' 
Tert 1·)/5' 
Quintnote 1·1/3' 
Zimbel III 2/3' 
Ran~ett Ill.' 
Krummhorn 8' 
2 1mbelstern 
Tremullloni 

5ubbau 16 
OHav B' 
Gededlbass S' 
Chotalbass '" 
Millur V·VI 221l ' 
Posaune 16' 
Trompele 8' 

PfOAL 

COUPLERS 
BW/P 
HW/P 
OW!P 
SW/ HW 
OW/HW 

Austin Organs, Hartford, CT, has re
cently complet.d the installation of a 
new 2·manual and pedal organ of 15 ranks 
in St. Michael's Church, Pawcatuck, CT, 
op. 2629. The Great and Pedal divisions 
are ezposed in the gallery, with the Swell 
behind grille work on on. side. 

GREAT 
Principo l B' 61 plpe1 
Bourdon B' 61 pipes 
Gemshorn B' (SWI 61 notes 
Octal/e ,,- 61 pipes 
BlocHlole 2' 61 p ipes 
Mi.lure III IS) pipes 
Chimes 

SWEll 
Rohtflole IJ' 61 pipes 
Gel'l"lshorn S' 61 pip!:' 
GenuhOf'n Celeste B' (TC) ,,~ pipes 
Koppelllo"e" 61 pipes 
Spihp,int pal 2' 61 pipes 
Quint 1·1/3' fli pipe1 
T rompeite 8' 61 pipes 
Trtlmolo 

PEDAL 
Subbou 16' (GTI 12 p' pes 
Gemshorn 16' (SW) 12 pipes 
Octave S' 32 pipes 
Bourdon S' (GTI ]2 nole1 
Superodave '" 12 pipe1 
Trompelle 16' (SW) 12 pipes 
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Organi.st·in·Raidcnce 

CLARENCE WAmRS 
RECITALS 
Trinity College 
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DAVID A. 
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RONALD WYATT Max Yount 
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Trinhy Church organ harpsichord 
Gah'C'lInn composition choir 

Lynn Gary Zwicky 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON DMA FAGO 

Organist 
Ea,'.r" lliino'. Unlnnh, Depar,,,,.nl of Muslt 

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
ChIn" .... ., Am, •• lowo 

ROGER 
LARRY PALMER GOODMAN 
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pOCOl2O BOq sJooe~s 
STATE COIJ.EGE, EAST STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 18301 

K. BERNARD SCHADE, FOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

,.. Cont.rvalory of Mudc 

.. G c.s .• 

----.--- '--'1 
-.JOHN HOLTZ . 

Faculty: HARTT COLLEGE, University of Hartford 

Organist: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. Harlford 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT Of ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY Of MICHIGAN 
ANN ARaOR 

"Mi" MOJon p'ay.d wlllt DUI'''''''' Dnd r ••• ,,, •• demon",.',nq "ft .... 

h., •• ,raordiftary 'aci'it)' ... .. De, Moi .... II_Uit''', OClO"' S . • t ... 

Er .. est Muy 
University of Massachusetts 

Amherst. Mass. 01002 
St. James' Episcopal Church 

Greenfield 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL BOSTON 02111 

Calendar 

Thfs tolendar ~rl a two-monlh per
kxI ending Sept. 15. All events are as
sumed to be organ recitals unless other
wise Indicated and are grouped east.west 
ond nort h·south within each dote. Infar· 
motion will not be acceptetl unless It 
includes artist name, dat., location, and 
hour. THE DIAPASON regrets that it 
cannot assume re$ponsibillty for the ac
curacy of calendor entries. 

6 AUGUST 
John Walker; Music Hall, Methuen, MA 

8;30 pm 
Katherine Good5Dn, piano; Central P(es

byterian, lafayette, IN 12:05 pm 

B AUGUST 
Lewis Bruun; City Hall, Portland. ME 

8"5 

9 AUGUST 
Mary fenwick; Chrht Church, Al&xandrla, 

VA 5 pm 

10 AUGUST 
Pocono Bay Singers, Ocean Pork A~~, 

Ocean Pork, ME 7:30 pm 
Judson Maynard; Notionol Shrine. Wash· 

ington, DC 7 pm 

13 AUGUST 
WI! Headlee; Music Hall. Methue n, MA 

8:30 pm 
Caryl Eckstein. harpsichord; Central Pres

byte rian, lafayette, IN 12105 pm 

15 AUGUST 
John Walkeri City Hall, Portland, ME 

8;15 pm 
Pocono Boy Singers; Stale College, Cas

tleton. VT 8 pm 

16 AUGUST 
Stephen Rapp; Christ Church, A~xon

dria, VA 5 pm 

17 AUGUST 
Pocono Boy Singers; Bar Harbor, ME .. 

pm 
Robert Grogan/ National Shrine. Wash

ington, DC 7 pm 

18 AUGUST 
Pocono Boys Singers; Colby College. Wa· 

terville , ME 7;30 pm 

20 AUGUST 
Eorl Barr, Methuen Music Hall. Methuen, 

MA 8:30 pm 
Peg Bryon, soprano; Central Presbyterian, 

Lafayette. IN 12:05 pm 

21 AUGUST 
Pocono Boy Si.g;ers; Cornish School, Ke· 

UJr Falls. ME 8 pm 

22 AUGUST 
Ma'colm Coss; City HolI, Porfand. ME 

8015 pm 

23 AUGUST 
Ruth MeCWbin; Ch,i~t Church, Alexan· 

dria, VA.$ pm 

24 AUGUST 
Robert KliQei Notional Shrine. Wash~g;

lon, DC 7 pm 
"'uw lewis; T/inity Lutheran, Sf. Moysius, 

::>Id Christ Church, Detroit, MI 6 pm 

DAVID ROTHE, 

27 AUGUST 
Beverly Sr:hebe,,; Methuen Musk Hall. 

M4!lhuen, MA 8:30 pm 
Bob Hinkle; Central Presbyterian, lafoy· 

ette. IN 12:05 pm 

3D AUGUST 
Tham Robertson; Chri$t Church, Afe .. on. 

dria, VA 5 pm 

31 AUGUST 
J. Cou rtQay Hoy & Wllllom Noud; mUIIc 

for two organs, Notional Shrino. Waslling. 
ton, DC 7 pm 

3 SEPTEMBER 
James Brown; Methuen Music Hall, Meth. 

uen. MA 8,30 pm 
Karel Poukelt~ Cleveland MUioeum, Cleve 

lond. OH 12 pm 

5 SEPTEMBER 
Warren R. Johnson; State Street Church, 

Portland, ME 12;15 pm 

6 SEPTEMBER 
Dauglcn MeorS; Christ Church. Alex on. 

drlo. VA 5 pm 

7 SEPTEMBER 
Johnnye Egnot; Notional Ca thedral, Walh

ington. DC 5 pm 

10 SEPTEMBER 
Hans Gebhard; Moth ... o" Musk Hall. 

Methuen, MA 8;30 pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleve· 

land, OH 12 pm 

13 SEPTEMBER 
Frederick Swann; Market Squore Pres.

byterian, Harrisburg, PA 

14 SEPT£MBER 
Frederick Swann; Allison Methodist, Car

lisle. PA 4 pm 

15 SEPTEMBER 
Thomas Murray; Es$ex Institute, Solem, 

MA 8 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West af the Missiu ippi 

5 AUGUST 
Debbie Schwermann; Christ United Moth

edist, Rochester, MN 12120 pm 

12 AUGUST 
Stephen Distad; Christ United Methodist, 

Rochester, MN 12:20 pm 

6 SEPTEMBER 
Douglas Butler; harpsichord & cello, 

Waryhlll Museum. Goldendale, WA 7:30 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 
5 AUGUST 

Gillian Weir; Cathedral Golhenburg, Swe
den 12,30 pm 

6 AUGUST 
Keith Nash; St Petri Church, Homburg. W 

Germany 5,15 pm 
Gillian Weir; Sandefjord Kirke, Norway 

8 pm 

B AUGUST 
Gillian Weir; Elverum Klrke, Norway 8 

pm 
Susan Ferre; Jesuit Churct-. Bonn, W Ger

many 8:15 pm 

Organist 
California State University, Chico 
SI. John's Episcopal Church, Chico 
Recitals WDrkshDps 
P.O. Box 203 (916) 345-2985 
forest Ranch ~12B 
California 95942 

Gruen.lei .. Award SpuII6ur 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 

WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Kirstin SynneslvedC, D.M.A., Presidenc Founded 1928 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS (fanlfi,d allverliti"" rafe,: per word $.20 mfnimum chargl, $2.50, box num&'r. ocfa'iltonal $1 .00. 

RepU •• to box number. should b •• ent cI a Th. Dlapason, 380 Northwest Highway, Des Plaine., It 60016. 

POSIT/ON WANTED 

SINGLE MALE. 21, a.MUS, SEEKS PERMANENT 
fu ll t ima org onid/d iroclor o r orgllnls t position. 
Would prefer Congrcqllt ionlSl a r lilurgLc. 1 
chu rch, but will consid er a ll . S!l lary desired 
fr om $14,000 to S20.DI'XI annually. Send inquir' 
ies. Address G·2 TH~ DIAPASON. 

I'OSITIONS AVAILABLE 

MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS, EXPERI
enced and IMinee, Send resume or call (60)) 
"6)·7407. Bozeman·Gibson, Deerfield, NH 03017. 

ORGAN BUILDER, EXPERIENCED, TO HEAD 
shop fo r leading firm in Northeast. SlIhuy SI5,. 
OOOlvcor or higher, p lus all benefits. Mi nimum 
5 years experience in woodwork·ng. Send re· 
sume. Address H·2 THE DIAPASON. 

A"'ERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANIUILDElS 
Employee Clellring Hou~. &npJoye~ lind pros· 
pects arc invited to send enquiries and reo 
sumes. Completa AIO apprenticeship guide 
$1.00. Roy Redman, 27<42 Avenue H, Fori Worth, 
TX 76105. 

EXPERIENCED INDIVIDUAL 10 WORK IN "'ET· 
al pipe shop. Contact Klug & Schumachor, 
360<4 Watflrf1.ld Parkwey, Lakeland, FL 33801. 
jB13) 6b5·~802. 

W A.NTED-PIPE ORGANS 

WURlI17El CHURCH PIPE ORGAN . ADDRESS 
H·]. THE DtAPASON. 

SMALL UNIT PIPE ORGAN FOR RESIDENCE. 
New Eng land areo. Francll Le4llri, 31 Colti~ 
St., Medford, MA 02155. (6 17) 39/--'4018. 

ORGANS OF ANY TYPE, ANY CONDITION, 
complete or in pa rh in MIdwest area. Addren 
H·~ THE DIAPASON. 

C. 19]0.1960, USABLE CONDITION FOR. IN. 
~tllilation in Methodist Cloutt.h, Weninllton 
Springs, SO. Seatin9 capad ..,.. 400. Contact: 
Mn. WlJyne Salmen, (60S) 539·1305. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

CLARKE STANDARD ORGAN ROLLS, XR SEl· 
ies and player. P. Ooaring, IB3 E. Evelyn. Mt. 
View, CA 9<041. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN PLAY· 
en. Other rolls too. W. Edgerton , 50. 88, Oat· 
ie n CT 06B2G. 

VERY CO"'PACT OUALITY PITMAN, VENTll, 
etc. chest for 2 o r 3 ranls. J olon l. Peulos. J ,., 
P.O . Bo. 405, lynn Haven , FL 324+1. (90<4) 265· 
38W. 

IV FOURNITURE, MIXTURE CHEST, 2·STOP 
tlast , Skinne r harp. W. W. Wagner. 3319 W. 
Uberty Ave ., Pilh.burgh. PA 15216. 

MUSIC 1t0LLS FOR AEOLIAN DUO·ART, 
Welte lind Stinner Automal c Pipe Orglln 
Playen. J. V. 1.4.c.rlney, ~ Haverford Ave. , 
Nllrbcrth. PA 190n. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

WE WILL PAY $1.60 PER POUND FOR SPOT· 
ted metal pipes or K rap delivered or shipped 
prepaid 10 our Gloucest.r workshop. Fair prices 
eh o for good common melol and t in. C. B. 
Fisk, Inc., Cape Ann Industrial Park, l ox 2B, 
Glouces te r. MA 01930. (617 ) 281·1909. 

USED BlOWER. II! OR ~.HP •• ALSO THEA· 
Ire organ Kinur,,- , IJny condition. Aho V1ed 
cable. J. Van lallk, 630 St. David's lane, 
Scheneclady, NY 12m. (SIB ) 37"·1187. 

COPY OF "THE CONTEMPORARY A ... ERICAN 
Oroan" bV W. H. Barnes. 3rd edition. 1937. 
B. E. LeBarron, 2433 Ottawe DriYe, Elkhart, IN 
~6SI7. 

ONE COpy OF PSAl ... " BY "'ARCELLO, AR· 
r"",,,ed by C. Ale.ander Peloquin lin la tin), 
Phili p Cooper, 1627 W. Medical Hil I! Rd., Sci 
A'r, ... D 21014. 

REAL EsrATE 

S ... OKEY MOUNTAINS (NC), 7 AC RES FOR 
lole. Neig hbon include harpsichord maker, reo 
t i,..d choirmad er. RenlJiuanc. instrument w.rk· 
shop. little down, remainder 9%. Call collecl: 
( 3t~) 657·2215. 

MISCElLANEOUS 

THE NEW 7·QCTAYE PETERSON CHRO"'ATIC 
TUl)er model 310, is now ..,oilable from dock. 
Conlinuously v4riabl. Vernier conffol "lIows 
you to compen$.llte for temperature Of tunc 
celesle ranks with use . For more details: Petcr· 
son Electro Musica l Produch . Dept. 31, Worth , 
IL 60482. 

FOR SALE: ORGAN BUILDING AND SERVICE 
businen in Eas!. Excellent "aff and reputation 
in both electrical lind mechanicol initrumenls. 
Pre,ent owner and tech director willing to reo 
main. Principals only. Ad dren H.S, THE DIA· 
PASON. 

THE DI APASO N IS INTERESTED IN PlODUC· 
;ng. as complete as pauible, a listing of all 
or9an builders (firms and individuals) , trado 
manufacturen and supplien, service persons 
nd others currently cnQllged, as their prImary 
occupation, in Ihe organ trade. Requesl ques· 
tionnaire from THE DIAPASON, 380 Northwest 
Hi9hway, Des Plaines, IL 60016. 

ORGANBUILDER, PIONEERING IN WESTERN 
state where he founded a ~pany two years 
allO, Jeeh to correspond wlth younQ ladies in· 
terested in organbuilding fInd friendship. He is 
e lin910 26 year old in the trede eight yean 
and is 0150 a Croftsmans' member in the Pieno 
Techn:~ans ' Guild, former Steinway & Sons em· 
ployee. restorer of player pie nos end reed or· 
gens. lind especially older pipe organs. Pres· 
enUy forsee success and e.pansion in future of 
present shop. Would be • 900d " catch" for 
smart young woman, especililly if musically or 
creatively inclined. Most honorable and sincere 
replies to those wr1ting . l.4ey I hear from you? 
Addren G ·5, lHE DIAPASON. 

ctCasabant jfreres 3Jncorporateb 
a subsidiary of 

CASAVANT FAEAES LIMITEE 
51. Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada 

Complete Pipe Organ Services 
new organs rebuilding chimes maintenance 

servjog 
Teltas Oklahoma Arkansas Louisiana 

2512 Weslridge Drive 
oUk:es in Plano and Houston 

3402 Blalock '3919 
Plano. Texas 75075 1214) 422·7337 (7131460·0119 Houslon, Texas 

We build contemporary 

TRACKER ORGANS 

Brunzema Organs Inc. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario canada 
N1M 2W8 (519) 843-5450 

RECORDINGS 

ORGAN RECORDS BY ... AIL TO RECEIVE 
our period ic a nnouncements write : Phillip Truck· 
enbrod, Box 14600, Hartford, CT 061 H. 

VIRTUOSO PERFOR"'ANCES RECORDED ON 
Welte Organ Rolls in Germany. R •. performed 
on a 1927 Welte·Tripp organ. Fe.tured at 1976 
AGO convention. flOW' IJvajlabie in slereo. 
Includes many 19th century favorites; Poet IJnd 
Peasant Overture, lemmens Storm, Donee Ma· 
c.llbre. etc. Played by Farnam, Giqout, Eddy, 
Gou ·Custard and E. H. lemare. Two Dolby 
slereo canettes $tS postpaid in U.S. Welle 
Recordin9s, 292 Shawmut Av., Bodon, MA 02118. 

'U8UCAT,gN~ 

TUNING TABLES FO R HISTORIC TE ... PERA· 
manh. Beat rates for fifths lind thirds. ""5 tables, 
brief introduclion. $-4.SO pp. Rodney Myrvaag. 
nes. Harp1ichord Maker, 55 Mercer St., New 
York, NY 10013. 

HARPSICHORDS 

PRECISION FU LL SIZE PAnERNS OF HISTOR. 
ic French, Flemish, and Italian Harpsichords, 
from $25 in poper. Send $2 for illustrated cate· 
log to R. K. Lee, 3sm School St., Watertown. 
...A Olin. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVIC HO RDS, FORTE PI· 
anM. Custom inslrumenh lind kits. Write for 
freo brochure. Zud:ermonn Harpsichords Inc., 
Bo. 121.0, Stonington, CT 06378. 

aURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPI NETS, AND 
clavichords - ProfessiOflal iMltumen/s in kit 
form , from $195. For brochure wrile 8urton 
Harpsichords, 727 "R" St., P.O. Bo. 802220, 
L;ncoln, NE 68501. 

SPEIlRHAKE HARPSICHO RDS AND CLAVI
chords. ucellent, dependable , beauliful. Rob· 
ert S. Toylor. B110 Glirfreid St., Belhsda .... D 
10034. 

HARPSI CHORDS, CASINET ORGANS, PORTA· 
.ivll O"ilans, Clayichords. We make historically 
derived instruments 10 your specificalion. For 
further information, please writa : P.ul F. Mar· 
tin, Orgons and H"rpslchordl , 680 King Street 
West, Toronto, Onl"rio, Canada, MSV IN3. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS, A FULL LINE OF 
e"d io and v.,ual Chromatic Tun. rs is now 
.. "a iloble 10 help you wilh your luning req.i,e· 
mH h. For more Information write Petenon 
Eleclro "'u,i(:al Produds, Dap'. 20. Worth. Il 
60<482. 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, PRO. 
fen ionol Worhhop d evoted to clovlchords and 
h.ll rps ichords. Cuslom Made . fi nhhed, voiced 
and regulaled. AI50 authorized ogent fo r full 
line Zuckermann h' slorlclllly derived kils at 
realoneble pr'ces. Advice ond troublc·,hool· 
ing for iii builden. North Chastnut Hill, KiI· 
Iingworth . CT 06417. 

AEOLIAN 
DUO·ART 

MUSIC ROLLS 

hove over one hundred duplicote 

rol ls which ore for sole lit $20 eech. 

Write for list: 

C. R. Newbold 
218 Haver Rd. 

O.yton, Ohio -45-419 

HARPSICHORDS 

PLEYEL HARPSICHORD, ... ODEL ... ADE FA ... • 
ous by Wende Landows.a . Perfed condition. 
Reoistration: 2.8', h~', 1x16'. S sels of iacks. 
includin9 Nalard and lute ,top1. Seven pedals, 
two lull keyboords (F-d" '). length, B'. Superb 
instrument for elmo" any roem. Especially 
beautiful for f1tcording. C.IIU I.4l1nnel College ; 
(211) 7)7·0700. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, SPINETS. 
fortepianoi as sami·kits and fully finished in"ru. 
ments. Sond ~ for brochure. Or slart from 
scratch. $1 for catalog of parts. PlaM. The 
Instrument Workshop, 318 N. 36, Seatlle, WA 
98103. 

HARPSICHORDS, 
clavichords custom 
Princen St., Elora, 

PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
made. Jan H. Alba rdo , 14 
Ont., Cal'llldo NOI ISO. 

MAb rtAMU :'I(.; ul:.TRIBUI'::""~ . I ........ , ;liMA'" 

on, CT 06049 is proud to offer a very special 
t>lIrpsk hord. A Naupert Modol Bach which is 
lIcoustically "mplified. Porfed for Orchestral 
or Church use. Pleue write for further infor· 
motion and prico quolation or call (203) 364· 
5-01. 

FLOWER YOU R HARPSICHO"D SOUNDIOARD 
with lJuthenlic de<oroHons. Rudet'1·type birds . 
bees, flowers, $35. Edrl)' 18th C. Fnlnch. $40 . 
Full .siza layoul and complete instruction men . 
ual. Shirley Methews, -401 South St., Frec port. 
ME 04032. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, ... OZART PI. 
anos by Ncupert, sale or rental. FinoncinQ 
ovoiloble. Write or call Wally Pollee, 19S5 Wel t 
John leers Rd .• Stevensville, MI ~9127. 

2.MANUAL. 50llD TEAK HARP51CHORD IUILT 
by De Angali in PennwurQh, FA . 1"9. 2.", 
"4', loolpedelt. HlIndcralted, no' .II kit lnt t ru· 
men'. In mint conditiOfi. l.4usl sacrifice dua 10 
arthritis. Hancox. S<f W. 161h Street, New York. 
NY 10011. (213) 927.2827 evenings lind weekends. 

ZUCKERMAN FLEMISH III, I' & ",,', DIVIDED 
Buff, paintad case. exe.eptional sound. $2200. 
P.O. BOil 66 1, YlJrmo"th. ME 04096. 

PIANOfORrES 

SENSATIONAL ALL NEW VIENNESE FOR'fE· 
p iano lit project by Pfaitip Belt. Amer/ca '$ mo, t 
e.petienced maker of early piano repficas. 
W rile for free input b rocllure. 26 Stanton St ., 
Pawcatucr, CT 06379. 

fOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

2.MANUAL. 7·RANK 1926 MOLLER CHURCH 
organ with chimes. Dislissembled end in stor· 
oge. Asking $1200. I. A. Getting, 312 Chad. 
bourne Ay., Los Angeles, CA 90049. (213) ~SI· 
~H9. 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Plano TUningand re
pair with approved home 
study course. For details 
J.. Write for Free Brochure 
'P Diploma Granted -

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
of PIANO TUNING 

17050 TeI[er Dr., 
95037. 

Morg.n Hill, CA 
Dept . M 

Kim{,fl'C-lJllfln, .!Jnc. 

Qualify Organ 

Box 4058, C.R.S. 

Johnson City, TN 37601 

615-282-4473 

Coml'onenl::s 

o R G A NCO M PAN Y, INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08S40 

AUGUST, 1980 3! 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified aclvartitil'llil ratll: per word $.20 min' mum t:harge, $2.50; box numb.r, addi'lonal $1.00. 
.eplla,to box "umb.rs ,hould be sant c/o n,. Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, Des Plaines, Il 60016. 

FOR. SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

CASAVANT 2-t.tANUAL ELECTRO·PNEUMATIC 
pipe organ, 7 stops, swell enclosed. oal: con-
50le, DOl: Clnll. 7' hiqh II: 6' deep :r 7' wide. 
O,gon restored end warrontied. For inform&· 
tion: A. Koppejon, "822] Yele Rd. E., Chilli· 
woc;.k , Be Canada V2P 6H.f, (601) 792· lIm. 

MEDIEVAL PORTATIV£S .£475 EX WORkS. FOR 
lisl of olher Ofgons suitable for early music, 
send two d Qllars. Noe l Mander, St. Peter's 
On; on Worb , london a, Eng'"nd. 

I97J MILLER PIPE ORGAN, II RANKS. l·MAN· 
1101 drowlr.nob console With sord ste te combina
tion "ction of 22 pistons. Avail"ble immedi
ately. Wri te for price tlnd spedfica.ions: P.O. 
BOI 25271, Okltlhoma City. OK 73125. 

WURLITZER 2·MANUAL, '.RANK. WALNUT 
console. New organ purchtlsa mandates sale 
by Buffalo church. Ch:mts anly pe~uss·on. 
8est oflcr. Delawtlre Orgtln Co., Int .• Tana· 
wanda, NY 14150. (716) 692 mi. 

2.MANUAL KILGEN , ] · RANK5. GOOD CON· 
dition compact detached con~II!. U.ified. 
Pre,e~IIY d;saue:nbled and carefully dored in 
a church. M. Dunn, days: (617) B723H2; evc' 
nings: (617) 872·8659. 

KIMBALL, 2·MANUAL, 12 RANKS, IN RELA· 
tively good order. Orgu is in local dlurch 
and Is available now. All 'reps and percussions 
mining tiS are four rtlnb. $IO,c:tIO firm. Pur· 
chuer fa remove. Contoct : Siedlo Or9an Co., 
1621 McMillen Road, Piltsburgh, pA 15241. (412) 
221· 5484. 

24.RANK. I9lO-lSH MOLLER, REBUILT AND 
relocated by Cllnnllrla in 1960. Not presently 
playable. 3·manual comole. Available imme
diately. Buyer to remove. $15,000 or best offer. 
Inquire: J. H. Wubbentl or Ralph Kennedy, John 
Blown University, Silollm Springs, AR 72761. 
(SOl) 524·3131 daytime only. 

SMALL TRACKER ORGANS. CONTACT KLUG 
& S<.humacher, 3604 Waterfield Parkw.!!y, toke· 
IlInd, Fl11BOI. (813) 665·4802. 

Slider seals lor slider chests. 
Verschueren B.V. 

Pipe Organ Builders 
Heythuysen (l.) 
The Netherlonds 

DO IT YOURSElf PIPE ORGAN KITS 
Cudem spocIPcetlo," 'or ct.urch 0, 
rosldoaeo, completo or p.rh. full Iflo 
,trudlons by est.blbhod Of9a. bulldo". 

COLKIT MFG. CO. 
m Allmon Avo .. TOft ..... H •• N.Y. 14150 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker-organ builder 
new organs and restoration 

48223 Yolo Rd E 
Chilliwack. a c 
c ••• d. Y2P 6H4 Pt. ••• (604) 792.t62] 

FOR SAlf-PIPE ORGANS 

IS·RANK RESIDENCE ORGAN: CAN IE PLAY· 
ed lind inlpected. Highest bidder. Buyer to re· 
move. Los Angeles area only. For appointment 
to inlpect a nd pltly, call (213) 76S~$5. 

NEW I·MANUAL AND PEDAL SELr-CON· 
tained trtlder tlction pipe organ. 3 registe rs 
clastic voicin;, Holt;edal:U S', Rohrflote 4' , 
Prinl ipal Z'. 56 nole menual in ebony end white 
beech, d ivided (or bass end heble. JO note 
otloched pedal. Drawknobs in rose .... ood . 1 
cllch ben e nd treb le. Contemporary oak en· 
ctlsement. $15,000. F.O.B, Ruhltlnd Organ Com· 
ptlny. 77t5 Mtlrlbo rough Avenue, Cleveland. 
OH .0: 4129. 

SMALL TRACKER STANDARD MODELS RANG
in; from 57,500 to $35,000. Contact Klu9 " 
SchumocHr. 3604 Wtlterfield Parkway, Laketo nd, 
Fl 33801. (813) 665-4tm. 

I.MANUAL, ' I-RANk O.GAN BY E. M. SKIN· 
ner, Inc. One of the led instruments finished 
by Ernest SHnna r 11952). Buyer to remove: 
av,,;l abla Jan~ ary I, 1981. Bed o ffer co n5ideted, 
Co ntec t Wolto, Adermann. 159 Fern Hill Roed, 
Watertown, CT 06795. 

6-RANK UNIT ORGAN, NOW PLAYING, 
needs somQ work. $500. Pidup only. J . S. Petit. 
R.O, I, Fort Edward, NY IZ828. 

IS-RANK, I·MANUAL, KIMBALL CONSOLE. 
S2S00. Hopkinl United Methodist Church, 717 
Hwy. 7, Hopkins MN S5l41. (btZ) 9l8·tlOO. 

13.RANK ESTEY. EXCELLENT PIPEWORK. NEW 
molar, 76 faco pipes. Available immediately. 
$2000 or belt offer. W. Htlrtis. 1255 Henderson 
Dr .• Ogden, UT 114404. (BOI) 621·6713. 

THEATRE ORGANS 
WURLITZER 2·MANUAl, 3·RANK CHAPEL OR· 
gan, in c.binet. late model. till original end 
in nice shtlpe . Idetll for home , chepel or small 
church. Mike Foley, 7 Volpi ROIId. Bollo n, CT 
.... 0. 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard BI.d.-Dayton, Ohio "'406 
5t3·276-248\ 

ImIBffi .INC. 

Shell. Krytenberg --.-

... --_ ... ", .. 

PIPES 

BELFAST CITY ORGAN PIPE WORKS 
OH.r 

Top Grad. Workmanship 
Dispatch to Da'.s 
let Us Quo •• You 

COOLBERG ST., BELFAST 12, NORTHERN IRELAND 

~ 
AssociaLed Organ Builders 

flrchiled.5!ifBuilders cf rioe Or/lll08 
,uI'''C''S4N.£ .4.."., F.4,.,2 IfJI5.lfUI'Su.d O" ..... MflIJ4 

(!OIJ 1S1...u (4InJ J"'-'1'1 
~1Id fa Cu&ada by HdAwau. Piuo. Orpa C-pao,.. 

REED ORGANS 

REPLACEMENT REEDS AVAILABlE FOR REED 
organs. Paul W. Toolken, BOI S017. Prescott 
Vtllley. AZ 86312. 

REED O RGAN REPAIRING - ttEEDS ttE· 
longued, John White 2416 Irving South . Minne· 
apo!'s, MN 55-105. (612) 3n· I950. 

I 
TWO MANUAL AND PEDAL (JO.NOTES) MA. 
Ion a nd Hllmlil'l reed or9an, with sepllrato 
b'ower. $1 .000 or good offer. Jot-nson OrCJlln 
Co ., BOI 1228. Ft!Ir;o, NO 58107. (701) 2l7-04n. 

TWO MAN UAL AND PEDAL (30 NOTE) "'A
son & Hamlin reed OfCJtln with septlrate blow· 
cr. Needs restolat ion. Ad·;jng $500 or best 
offer. Sittey. 30 Whe"tley Cr. Ut'e., NY 13501. 
(3IS) 732·6733, 

2 .... ANUAL AND PEDA L, 100 lANK ESlEY 
ree d otqtln (1921). Completo with false pipe 
top. 01111:: u se. Elcel-ent condition. l. D. Por· 
te r. 325 Cllldo n Av.. Kaltlmllloo. MI 4'lOO1. 
Phone tiller 5 pm. or weekends: (6Ib) 381· 
6426, 

"THE ORGANIQUE." MIDWEST LARGEST 
dellier 01 tlntique church end parlor reed or· 
gans in walnut. o.,k and cherry woods, in .11 
slyles, mtlles, dtltes. Htlve outstanding telec· 
tion of pre.C ivil Wa' rotewood meloditln5. 
We buy old, nonwolkino reed olgans. melo· 
di.,ns, crank orCJoni. pllrh .,nd co~s. Need 
melodian dooh. Let IU repair and restore your 
fllmily heirloom completely. SASE for per· 
sontll service or dettliled listing. Contact: 
David Nestander, "The OrCJtlnique." c/o Regi. 
na Victoritlntl AntiQues. 401 S. Mtlin St., Mor
ton. Il 61550. (309) 263·8276 or (309) 3043·23911. 

UED ORGANS REBUILT, REPAIRED, FOR SALE. 
5pecillioing in two.manual/pedal instruments. 
Ned Phoeni .. Reed Or9an Service, Townshend. 
VT 05353 • 

Chime Co. 
2023 Eastern Ave. 
CinCinnati, O. 45202 
15131 221 ·8600 

Sincc 1780 WALCKER 

Wlllckc.· O"gllus 

rOR SAtE-ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

RODGERS CLASSIC 2Z0, 2.MANUAL, FULL 
pedtllboard, AGO specificalions. Solid will nut 
console, celestes, 32' pedal selter·bollrd com· 
binlltion action. Complete ederntll spetlker sys· 
lem. ready for church or home installation, 
As!.ing $16000. Joe Preston. 4Em Creighton 
Dallas, TX 75214. (2t4) 7SO·1706 or 3Z3·B80~. 

SAVILLE CUSTOM ELECTRONIC ORGAN. AGO 
speciric.,'ions. 2·mtlnual. 32 pedal. 11 indepen' 
dent rtlnks, 4 chllnnels.dupleled, 129 spellken, 
1967. BeinCJ replaced by pipe insinJment. Asl 
in; $8000, Direct inquiries to CrossROllds Pres· 
byterian Church Haymll.er and Ra msey Roads, 
Monroeville, PA 15146. (41 2) 3722226. 

TWO MANUAL RESIOENTIAL ELECTRONIC 
'nst rument with forty eQuiva',nt ranks. Fu I 
p enum with midures on eac;h manual. in tlddi· 
tic n to brill iant reed choruses. Separately en 
dosed Grand Orgue ""d Red!. This organ WtlS 
origllHllly built from a Schober lit. and needs 
minor repairs that can be made by following 
the manufac; lurer s indructions. Present owner 
will include 011 techniclIl pepers pertaining to 
the instrument. wh 'c h is being repltlced by tI 

pipe organ. $IE.OO firm. Telephonc between 
8:00 and 10:00 P.M. (2IZ) 663.-4551. 

ALLEN CONN CH URCH, THEATRE ORGANS. 
3SO grand pianos. largest selection in USA 
over 1500. Vidor, 300 N.W. 54th St.. Mitlmi, 
Fl )]127. (305) 751·7502. 

CONN SPINET 2 .... AHUAL, WALNUl, WITH 
bench ca.-dllon. sbeet music . li!.e new. easy to 
move. $295 or best olfer. (312) 944·7491. 

ARTISAN CHURCH AND THEATRE TYPE. RE· 
condItioned two ond th rl!e manua ls. Send f l;tr 
current lists. Newport OrQens. Box 2613, New. 
port Beach. CA 92663 . 

lOR SAlE- MISCEUANEOUS 

WURLlT2EI "'ARIMBA CO~PLETE, $1000. WUR· 
Iit:er tuned Sleigh Belh. Ie ealhered, eue1· 
lenf. $1000. Address H·6, THE DIAPASON. 

revoicing - tonal improvement 
rebuilding - service - additions 

DURHAM 
Tallahasse •• Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575-2001 

SCHNEIDER 
ORGElBAU WERKSTATT, Inc. 

New Instrumentl - Rebuilds 
ronal Alterallons - Revolclng 
Revoiced Classic Pipework -

Organ Maintenance 

Workshaps in Nianlic & Kennev, lliinoi. 
P.O. Box 382 Niantic. IL 62551 

(217) 668.2412 944-2454 

Shawhan Pipe 
Orgnns 

nEIlUILDlI\"G - SERVICE 
-NEWOHGANS-

1901 Howell Street 
Fort Wayne, Inol. 46808 

219-422.81163 
• 

BuDders of Fine Tracker and 
Electro-Pneumatic Pipe Organs 

Inqulrlu arl Cordially Invlttd 

W. ZiIllIller & Sons 
tNCORPORATED 

Membor APOBA 

Mailing Addro •• : P. O. Box 520, Plnovlllo, N. C. 28134 
NATIONS FORD ROAD' CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

J ·W ·WALKER.:,& SONS· LTD 
~..ao/~ &tpoll<l iN de k/ g~ t'.d&im. 

AIMrlcan RepresenlDtillt: Dennis Klug 
2953 Oxford Av., Lakeland, Florida 33803 T<lephone: (813) 665·9105 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CtouUi", ollvertitins rates: per WDt'd $.20 minimum charge, $2.50; box number, additional $1 .00. 

Replies to box: numbers should be 'Int clo The Diapason, 380 Northwest Highway, D •• Plain •• , IL 60016. 

fOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS 

1927 MOLLER ]·MANUAL CONSOLE, OAK, 
with pedal board , tl:o)l ivory, like new. Besl 
offer, pl. , shipp ing. Method'sl Church. Si!lfllnaC 
Lake, NY 12993. (518) 891·3'473. 

1920 HOOK AND HASTINGS PIPE WORK, 
console, reservoi". tremo~s. elc. fo r sale <lit 
,easonoble prices. Readr for immed iate pick· 
up. Send SASE 10f' list. Address H 7, THE DIA· 
PASON. 

MAKE OFFERS: 3·MANUAL CONSO LE, FUllY 
eq uipped. Ched for 61 laroe pipes. Shutters. 
'r.,mes, !moine. Matching rllnlcs: Vo~x Celed., 
Dolce, Viole d 'Orchoslrc, &1 notes, ] " wp. Tre· 
molo, music. light, 80urdc ns, etc. Sell sepa· 
r"lely. lindgren, MO (l01) -4H"(s]]. 

AEOllAN·SKINNER ,·MANUAL CONSOLE, 61 
drflw knobs, 21 li lting tllbleh, ]4 pistons w.th 
remote combination ad'on, oak C"$e. A ... oil· 
oble Foil. Asking J looo. W. W. WlIgner, 3]19 
W. liberty Avo, Pittsburgh, PA 15216. 

TELLERS·SOMMERHOF ORGAN PARTS FOR 
,,, Ie: Two (2) 7·stop dider chesls with tubul"r 
pneum"tic pull.down actions; reservoir; 2·man· 
u,,1 console, 61 nole complete with t ubulln ac· 
ton : 16' Pedal Open Oi"p"son, wood, 30 pipes; 
16 Bourdon, 30 pipes; I" Leiblich Gedeckt, 12 
pipes; 8' Gllmb", 61 pipes; B' Aeoline "nd B' 
Stopped Difl po!l son. Best oHer t"kes "II. Con. 
tact father Richflrd Kuhn, s.,cred Hearl Church, 
Oelwein, IA 50~. 

PETERSON CHROMATIC TUNER, MODEL 70 
(like new) , $50; Korg Chromfllic Tuner, model 
WT· IOA (new), $100. 8. E. leBarron, 2-433 Otto· 
w" Drive, Elkhllrl, IN -46517. 

2 DIRECT·ELECTRIC CHESTS, -4' STRING/CE· 
leste pi pes, manuai1, ped" lbolll rd console parts. 
Se nd SASE for list. D. Williams, 2B I Green 
Te rr"ce , C lorksboro, NJ 08020. 

KINETIC nOWER, ] .HP, 1ICJ..l2OV. GREEN BOX, 
700 elm "t 5' wp. Milke offer. asy to d i~s 
semble lind reossemble. Mud aclt Keith B 9 C11er, 
227·46 1141h Rd., Jomoico, NY 11411. (212) 
528·9-44]. 

OUIIIty • Cranlmllllhip • InllDrtty 

;J. Jllilllnm )frrnbnn, alr. 
PlPI Orlln Mllnllninci Ind Rlllmtioll 
P. O. 80x 3&2 Phonl: 

Toledo. 01010 '3691 1.1912.1-1111 

NEW ORGANS · RESTORATIONS 
TUNING & MAINTENANCE 

RAYMOND GARNER & CO. 
Mechanical·Attion Pipe 

P.O. Boll ... 78 
C,estline. CA 92325 

Organ Specialists 

Telephone 
(7141 338·37~1 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

M. P. MOLLER PIPES: OLD PIPES IN EXCEL· 
lent condition. B VOl Humllna with chest "nd 
8 Stopped Flute (61 pipes). Moke offe r. J. 
Fih:P"trid :, Epworth Un ited Method.st Church, 
1015 N. limestone St., lexington, KY -40505. 

S' TRUMPET AND .. ' CLARION IN C. B. FISK 
orglln in King s Chllpel, Bodon. Write : Doniel 
P in~ham, ISO Chilton Slreet, Cambridge, MA 
021]B. 

USED PIPES, CHESTS, CONSOLES AND MIS. 
cellaneou5 equipment in oood condition. Write: 
BOI( 2061 , KnolCVille, TN ]7901 . 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST 
inventory cl pipes and vllfious other compo· 
nenh, some new, lome old. Various mdes. 
Send SASe for list. W. J. Froehlich, -44' Gro ... e 
St. , Westfield , NJ 01090. 

HARP INSTRUMENT FOR PIPE ORGAN. WON
derful addition 10 your present oro"n, $10lJ. 
M. E. Brown, Tronsyl"'lInia Av., Prospect, KY 
<0059. 

ESTEY'" FLUTE HARMONIC, " NOTES, GOOD 
cond.tion. Philip Cooper, 2629 W. Med icill 
Ha ll Rd., Bel Air, MD 2101-4. 

lOCI REUTER LATCH CAP MAGNETS, SIMILAR 
to Reisner C17. All wo rking be fore removal. -401: 
each. ReiSller pedllibollrd with contact rail , 
sao croled . New color coded telephone cllble, 
50 pair, SI/foot. Shipping elltll . Hoyer Otqan 
Co., 90S lllwrence Av., lawrence, KS b604-4. 

ELECTRONC PEDALS - . 6' OR ]2', DEMOS, 
1I!tllch to any pipe or electronic. MilliS tubulllr 
chimes, 21·nole demo, electric " clion. Dellgan 
Clan D, 16·note la rge orchestra l chimes, no 
a ction. Big savings. Send for list. Newport Or. 
gans, BOI 261 ] , Newport Beach, CA 92663. 

WURLITZER: GLOCK, DI APASON. GOTTFRIED: 
Trems, Tibia , Tuba , Str.ng . Kimboll : Tib ill, Clar· 
inet, Tubo . Player p ia no unrt. Wurliher rela y 
p llrfl, consoles, etc. H. Moreh, 127 Be lnlilJ Rd., 
Bellmore, NY 11710. 

HARVEY & ZIMMER 
Tracker Organ Designers and Builders 
!o.l .. 2221Z1 Dall .. , '1'0'" 71222 

21tIHI·3tl. 

$.\~_N!l~J ~ w'Y,\ 
~ c-lIIBT. 1e77-o ~ 

BAH JJ'BA:NOISOO 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 lon&dale Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946·7990 (212) 582-4240 

Service Mechanical and Tonal Rebuilding New Organs 

w 
~ 

L~r-

~ II TRACKER-TOOL .,.... 
SUPPLY CO. 

.~ ~II lools and supplies 
For ORGAN BUILDERS 

~ \ I 7" W •• I Wate, St,...,. Taunton. Moltachu •• tt. 02710 

Stephan Schumacher 

4700 EUPEN I Belgium 

Peculiar · 

Mechanical O.-gan Parts 

•• II 

fOR SALE-MIse. 

ZIMMER UNIT CONSOLE, MODERN, LIGHT 
oak, S24DO. Austin 2·mllnu,,1 console, excellent 
condition, $-4200. Dllmllged 1978 CaSllvant 2· 
monuol, S2tXlO. Compllci harp. $9SO. Austin S· 
rank chest, $800. 2.hp Spencer blower, $350. 
1872 Odell Rohr Gedeckt, ]" wp. $SSO. Esley 
unit Bourdon, $'iOO. C. DurMm. P.O. 101 2125, 
Tallahe1lee, Fl 32.lO4. (VG4) 575·2001. 

CONSOLE: IS YEARS OLD, I· MANUAL REIS. 
ner, good condition. For deilliis contact : 8ur· 
nen AUocilltes, P.O. BOI( 3<H, Glenside, PA 
19018. 

IS RANKS STILL LEFT. INCLUDING SEVERAL 
wood free. You PIlY, pacl ond ship. Also m"ny 
mhceltaneous items. list, John l. Peuhs, Jr., 
P.O. BO I -4OS, lynn H"ven, Fl ]2+4-4. (9001) 2M· 
3849. 

WICKS CONSOLE, PEDALS BENCH, REMOTE 
setter, cables. Dcellent condition. Sl7S or best 
offer. ]]7 Birch Street, Akron, O H <H]01 (21 6) 
nJ.'2786. 

FOUR STOP PITMAN PEDAL CHEST, )2 NOTES 
(one sto p for ] .r"nk Mixture ) has built·in rel"y. 
built by Schlicker in SO's , good condition, S4DO. 
IB bells (Swiss bells ) electric IIction , from Me 
to f, in good cond ition bu' need clean ing, $500. 
Oroan (IIble, 140 feet, 200 po!I. PVC color coded 
24 gouge, $236. Two mllnulIl .eyboarch, 56 notes, 
with couplet It '0 I, nelurals of ebony, stili'll' 
01 map le with ivory overilly, never been used, 
J15O. 16' G edecU , smlll! scale, 12 notes, $125. 
D. F. Plizede r & Compony, 359 Hemilton St., 
Toledo. OH -43600. (419) 24]·B621. 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES 

AUStiN CONSOLES OF ANY SIZE OR VIN · 
t"ge bought, sold or modified by fodo ry tr.i~ 
technicia n. Auc Mndoss Service , P.O . BOI 5262, 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12602. (91-4) 136·1154. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE Will RECOVER 
Cosevlln' end Skinner pouchboardl, p,imory olld 
o lhet ectlons. Wri te : Burness Assoc:iates, P.O . 
BOl 344, Glenside, PA 19038. 

I 
TELLERS ORGAN 

CompanYr Inc. 
COMPLEte ORGAN SERVICE 

SINCE 1906 
P.O. BOX 1313 

Erie. PD. 16S12 Ph. "5/..5:106 

~lu8 f;. Schumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Waterfield Pa rkway 
Lakeland. FL 33801 • (813) 665-4802 

Mechanical Ore:ans 

SERV/CES & SUPPUES 

USED REYOICED CLASSIC PIPEWORK. VARI· 
OUI reg ister,; offered for one·holf price of new 
pipework. We will also revoice yOllt romentic 
piPM on II time and materiols basis. Contact: 
Schneider Orgelbllu, 80. 484 , Declliur. IL 6252S. 
(217) 668·2412. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES. 'NEU. 
mlllics lind pt'imaries in lellther. Reservoin reo 
leothered IIho. Write : eric Brugger Relellther
ing Service. 10)4 Ells! 29th St., Erie, PA 1&504. 

NEW PITMAN, VENTlL, OR DIRECT·ELECTRIC 
windcheds built to your specifications, e~tellent 
wor~monship, 60 to 90 d"y delivery. Also ap· 
proxim"tel y 2S ranh of used pipes in good con· 
dition. Oliver O'9l1n Company, 63] Bergen 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11238. (212) 622·6400. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE RELEATHER ANY 
type IIction, pouches. pnoumotic or ony other 
ofgon component. Write: C. F. Snyder, P.O. 
801 ]22, l ewisburg , PA 17837. 

NEW ORGAN "PES, EXCELLENT WORKt.4AN· 
ship ond expertly voiced. Formerly superviulr 
of Aeolllln·Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, Ger· 
mlln Orgon Pipecraft, ]4 Stllndard St., Motta· 
plln , MA 02126. 

NEW SILENT BLOWERS FROM $300; ELECTRIC 
act ion v"lvcs, $2.50 ell.; Aluminum tAd Spotted 
Md.1 pipes. Write or (1111 for informlltion and 
quotlll iob5. Judin Mlltters, 15 E. Elizobelh SI., 
St. Pnl, MN 55107. (612) ]]8·]289. 

SWISS RENAISSANCE POSITIVE ORGAN PLANS 
by Dr. Cecil Adkins. Write for description to 
R. K, lee, ]53·0 School St •• W"terlown, MA 
02172. 

USED CHESTS AND PIPES. CHESTS CUStOM 
designed "nd mllnufedured. Write us for prices 
alld dei'very. Omaha Pipe Orgen Suppty, Elm · 
wood Pork Statton, 80. Ma], Omoha , NB 68106. 

CUSTOM BUILT SLIDER CHErn OF THE HIGH· 
e5' q Ulllity. Kl ug & Schumacher, 3601 Waterfie ld 
PMkw oy, l.a kelllnd, Fl 3]801. (BI3) 665·-4802. 

l
-. -Rne H.nlwood MUlle Slon .. . .. 

EaI\I Musk: Stancb makn 1M inat In 
hardwOod musk; stands, upbobt~ per' 
Ionncn benthes, InIInImmI stands. and 

EDrlv rrMh man. For~ copyllf ou:r_32 
mU:iIC PI'!JI~catakJg~ 

:itzlIldl5 "{~""""'l. 
l>raMr 550, Box m. Palo Alto, CA 94302 

cnmELSTERNS 
are available again • 

GEISLER & COMPANY 
3629 Lynndole Place 

Fori Worth. TX 76133 

FINE ORGAN LEATHERS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AND SONS of LONDON 

THROUGHOUH 
U. S. of A. AGENTS 

COL KIT MFG. COMPANY 
252 FILLMORE AYE. 
TO!,;AWANDA, N.Y. 14150 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe or Electronic Organs 

Operates from under key contads. full cancert Instrument •• 
marimbas, vibraharps. orchestral bells, xylophones. and pian .... 
in 2' and '" slops. Only manufacturer of such Instrumenb In 
USA. 

.Call collect (217-422-3247) for order accaptance 0, 

dU,~m~T,~~, 
INSTRUMENTS 
I H ( O.'o .... "o 

Decatur Instruments, 1014 E. Dive St'"~ Decatur, IIiItaIs 62526. -

II. IJ. 9~ . ~,. 
ffI~ 

7047 South Comstock Avenue. Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
~ 

Artists, Inc. 
127 Fairmount Avenue 

George Baker 

Gerre Hancock 

. 
, , 

'if .. 
Joan lippincott 

Peter Planyavsky 

Donald Sutherland 

Robert Baker 

Judith Hancock 

Marilyn Mason 

Simon Preston 

Frederick Swann 

Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 

David Craighead Catharine Crozier 

Clyde Hollaway Marilyn Keiser 

James Moeser Martin Neary 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth 

Ladd Thamas John Weaver 

DUO RECITALS 

Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano - Donald Sutherland, organ 

Marianne Weaver, flute - John Weaver, organ 

201-342-7507 

European Artists Season 1980-198J 

Nov. a·Dec. 14 

Oct.-May 

Mar. 15-
Apr. 15 

Sept. 21-
Oct. 15 

Feb. 15-
Mar. 15 

Mar. a·30 

Marie·Claire Alain 

Guy Bovet 

Peter Hurford 

Susan Landale 

Michael Radulescu 

Heinz Wunderlich 


